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BSISD to bring breakfast into the classroom
d « i^ n  
SMT^oesBy STEVE REAGAN___________

S ta ff W rite r
Going on the theory that a 

well-fed student is a smarter 
student, the Big Spring 
Independent SchODl District 
will provide breakfSIst in the 
classroom for all elementary 
and middle school students 
beginning this schookyear.

The program, called Smart 
Start, aims to better prepare 
students for the school day by 
ensuring a more nutritional

start to the^day, said 
Knox, directoY of food 
for the Big .^ rin g  school dis- 
trict.

Under S n u ^  Start — which 
will replailBJ^gi^yr cameria 
breakfasts elementary
grades —' stuients can avail 
themselves y. 48. a" variety of 

‘breakfast foods, which will be 
transported to the individual 
classrooms via heating or cool
ing containers.

Knox said some kindergarten 
students may still have break-

‘̂ HaHboUs 

down to making 

the learning 

environment 

better for kids." Knox

fast in the school cafeteria. 
That option is being left with 
the individual campus princi
pals.

Typical fare — which will fol
low USDA guidelines — will 
consist of breakfast sandwich
es, Hot Pockets, cereal, or 
muffins, along with assorted 
hruit, milk and juices, Knox 
said.

“We’re going to keep it sim
ple,” Knox said. “We’re not 
going to serve syrup or other 
sticky foods ... Basically, we’ll 
serve the same kind of foods as 
in the cafeteria, but with less of 
a mess.”

The idea for the program

came about after Knox and oth
ers in the department reviewed 
data that shows students who 
regularly eat breakfast perform 
better at their studies.

Students who eat a regular 
breakfast do better in class, 
have fewer med’cal complaints 
and are less of s disciplinary 
headache than children who 
skip the meal, Knox said.

That led officials to Smart 
Start, which is a pilot pro-

See BREAKFAST, Page 3A

Taking
flight
U.S. Hang Gliding 
Championship returns 
to Big Spring Aug. 7-13

By THOMAS JENKINS
S ta ff W rite r

Competitors from all 
over the United Ststes 
will begin arriving In Big 
Spring next week for the 
annual U.S. Hang Gliding 
Championship Aug. 7 
through Aug. 13 at 
M c M a h o n - W r i n k l e  
Airpark.

Competition organizer 
and director David 
Glover said he and more 
than 75 pilots are looking 
forward to taking to the 
skies of Big Spring once 
again.

“Everyone is really 
looking forward to get
ting back to Big Spring 
for a number of reasons,” 
said Glover. “Probably 
the biggest reason is the 
hospitality we’ve
received each time we’ve 
competed there. It’s unri

valed. Local coordinator 
Bobby McDonald and 
Airpark Director Jim 
Little have really been 
great to us.” ' -

Glover said mis yekr’s 
championship, which
marks the third year in a 
row the competition has 
been held at McMahon- 
Wrinkle Airpark, will 
have a new feature.

“We’re going to ba 
introducing a new sport 
classification,” said 
Glover. “This new class 
is designed for hang glid  ̂
ing enthusiasts who don’t 
necessarily have the 
equipment to compete on 
the same level as many of 
our other pilots.

“We designed this new 
class to help accommo
date pilots like Big 
Spring’s Chris Chaney, 
who has really gotten 
involved in the sport over
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HERALD photo/Thomas Jenkins
A competHor in the 2004 U.S. Hang Gliding Championship takes to the air at McMahon-Wrinkle Airpark. The U.S. 
Championship, hosted by the U.S. Hang Gliding Association, wiil be held once again in Big Spring Aug. 7-13.

the last few years. There 
are also pilots coming 
from other areas to com
pete in the sport class. 1 
think it will be a good 
addition to the champi
onship.”

Glover said he hopes to 
see some recently broken 
world records shattered 
again in Big Spring, as 
the pilots take advantage
of the area’s uniquq.fly-

------------------------------ ---------

ing conditions.
“We’re in Zapata right 

now, and a pilot just 
broke the world record 
for distance with 365 
miles,” said Glover. 
“Several other records 
have also been broken 
recently thanks to inno
vations in the equipment. 
We’re hoping those inno
vations, coupl^ with the 
excellent flying condi

tions in Big Spring, will 
lead to more broken 
records.

“The sun hits the 
ground and the ground 
heats Thermal lay 
ers of air go up. The base 
of the clouds are really 
high, which means we 
can fly up really high 
into the air and the ther
mals are strong, so you 
don’t have to fly around

too much before you hit a 
thermal that pushes you 
up.”

Glover said the competi
tion will also feature a 
hang gliding superstar, 
who will be traveling 
from “down under” to 
compete.

“Jonny Durand regular 
ly finishes in the top five

See GLIDERS. Page 3A
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NASA grounds future shuttle lift-offs
Falling foam from Discovery’s fuel tank has administrators concerned
By MARCIA DUNN
AP A e ro s p a c e  W rite r

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(AP) — In a numbing setback 
sure to set off a national debate 
over the future of the space pro
gram, NASA has grounded all 
future shuttle flights because of 
a large chunk of foam that 
broke off Discovery’s fuel tank 
in hauntingly similar fashion 
to Columbia’s doomed mission.

This time, engineers believe,

the foam tumbled harmlessly 
away during liftoff and 
Discovery was spared.

“Until we’re ready, we won’t 
go fly again,” shuttle program 
manager Bill Parsons said 
Wednesday evening at a grim 
news conference. “1 don’t know 
when that might be, so I’ll just 
state that right up front. We’re 
just in the beginning of this 
process of understanding.”

NASA Administrator Michael

Griffin promised the space 
agency would make any needed 
modifications before shuttles 
lift off again. He stressed that 
this is a test flight and “among 
the things we are testing are 
the integrity of the foam insu
lation and the performance of 
new camera equipment 
installed to detect problems.” 

“The cameras worked well. 
The foam did not,” he said in a 
statement.

NASA does not believe the fly
ing debris that peeled off the 
external fuel tank struck 
Discovery. Every indication so 
far, officials said, is that the 
shuttle is safe to return its 
seven astronauts to Earth.

“Call it luck or whatever, it 
didn’t . harm the orbiter, ” 
Parsons said. If the foam had 
broken away earlier in flight — 
when the atmosphere is thick
er, increasing the acceleration

and likelihood of impact — it 
could have caused catastrophic 
damage to Discovery.

“We think that would have 
been really bad, so it’s not 
acceptable,” said Parsons’ 
deputy, Wayne Hale.

Early Thursday, Discovery 
docked at the international 
space station after performing a 
back flip to allow those aboard

See NASA. Page 3A
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To reach us:
PWm—  call 263-7331. Office hours are 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
If you mlaa your paper, pleaae call (432) 
263-7335 before 7 p.m. weekdays and 
noon Sunday.

C o m in g  t h is  w e e k e n d

Each sum
mer, Ben and 
Angela 
Farrell of 
Wilcox, Mo., 
(pop. 60) 
make home
made ice 
cream with 
their four 
children. It’s

, a cool old-
nshloned treat for the Farrells and a 
tradition that evolved with the inven
tion of the hand-cranked flreezer more 
than 160 years ago.

U n d e r  t h e  in f l u e n c e

PORTAGE, Ind. (AP) — Two women 
who took turns steering a disabled 
vehicle that crashed into a parked car 
face drunken-driving charges. Kaylyn 
Kezy, 34, was pushing the car while 
Melissa Fredenburg, 32, steered, 
police said. The two were moving the 
car î| t̂o a parking lot. Police said the 
women had a blood-alcohol levels of 
0.17 percent, more than twice the 
state’s legal limit to drive. Author
ities said they were operating the 
vehicle while intoxicated even though 
the car’s engine wasn’t running. A 
prosecutor admitted the charges may 
be hard to make stick in court.

FISD r e g is t r a t io n

Forsan junior high and high school 
students will begin registration 
Tuesday. All times are from 9 a m. 
until noon, and 1 p.m. until 4 p.m. at 
the junior high/high school.

New students will register Tuesday, 
seniors and juniors will register 
Wednesday, sophomores and freshmen 
Thursday, Aug. 4, and eighth-graders 
and seventh-graders Aug. 5.

Students must complete their infor 
mational packets (parents signatures 
required) before picking up their 
schedules. Orientation for sixth- 
graders will be at 3 p.m. Aug. 11 at the 
junior high school.
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Obituaries Police blotter
Betty McElroy Chrane

Betty McElroy Chrane, 93, of Big Spring died July 
24, 2005. Graveside services were today. July 28, 2005, 

[—I at Trinity Memorial Park. She was a 
longtime Howard County resident and a 
member oi the I4th and Main Church of 
Christ for more than 40 years.

She married B.T. Crane in June of 
1959 and he preceded her in death in 
July 1976.

She is survived by her family. Bob 
Crane and his three children, Donna, 
Jana and Lydia; Bill Crane and his 
seven children. Tommy, Steven,

V jS i ' .

The Big Spring Police Oepartmentrepcnted the fol
lowing activity between 8 a.m. Wedimsday and 8 a.m. 
today: .

• THEFT was reported:
- in the 2400 block of Main Street
• in the 900 block of WiUia.
- in the 1800 block of FM 700.
- in the 1800 block of Gregg Street.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1600 

block of Bluebird.
• BURGLARY OF A  HABITATION was reported in 

the 1400 block of Bluebird.
• ASSAULT/CLASS C was reported in the 2100 

block of Main Street.

Chuckle, Karen Beth, Sharon Ann, Carla Jean and 
Cindy Crane; a nephew, Lynn McElroy and his wife. 
Ruby of Fairfield; longtime good fi*iends, Violet 
Patterson and Clyde Ryan of Big Spring; and 13 great
grandchildren.

Paid obituary

Sheriffs report

Support groups
M ONDAY
□  Encourager’s Support Group for widows and wid

owers begins at 6 p.m. at First Presbyterian Church, 
Seventh and Runnels streets. Enter through the north 
door. Please bring a fcovered dish. Call 398-5522 for 
more information.

The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol
lowing activity:

• DAVID KILLCREASE, 18, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a motion to adjudicate for 
burglary of a habitation.

• THEFT was reported in the 5800 block of Walters 
Road.

Fire/EMS
TUESDAY
□  The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets at 7 

p.m. the last Tuesday of each month in the College 
Baptist Church Fellowship" Hall, 1005 Birdwell Lane. 
Call Tracey at 263-4948 for more information.

THURSDAY
□  Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 

women’s meeting; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking 
closed discussion meeting, 8 to 9 p.m.

Around town

The Big Spring Fire Department reported the follow- 
< ing activity:
y • MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of W. 
, Second Street. One person was transported to SMMC. 
5 • MEDICAL was reported in the 500 block of
[. Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1400 block of W. 
Second Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1100 block of 
Bluebonnet. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of W. 
Marcy. One person was transported to SMMC.

Take note
• RAILROAD MUSEUM at the corner of Second 

Street and Main Street is open from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. 
every Saturday. Free admission. Call 432-559-3409 for 
more information.

• PO'TTON HOUSE, 200 Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. An admission fee, which includes 
entry into Heritage Museum, is $2 for adults and $1 for 
children and senior citizens.

• A  FUND TO OFFSET THE COST OF 
CHEMOTHERAPY TREATMENTS FOR PATSY 
WARDEN, who was recently diagnosed with cancer, 
has been established at the First Bank of West Texas 
in Coahoma. For more information, call 393-5331.

• VOLUNTEERS TO SERVE AS HOST FAMILIES  
FOR FOREIGN EXCHANGE STUDENTS are needed. 
Call Kelli at Terra Lingua, 866-540-4029.

• HERITAGE MUSEUM, 510 ScuxvK^ opefci ftom 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through)Friday and ftiom 10 
a.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturday. An admis^CM‘ fee, < 
which includes entry into the Potton House, is $2 for 
adults and $1 for children.

• THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM that delivers 
meals to the elderly and homebound needs volunteers 
to deliver meals. If you cah spare one hour per wsdek 

..to deliver eight or 10 meals, you are needed/ About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, packaged and delivered to 
recipients within the city limits of Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3 p.m.

• HANGAR 25 AIR MUSEUM is open from 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 10 a.m. 
until 2 p.m. Saturday.

• FRIENDS OF THE MARTIN COUNTY LIBRARY
have scheduled a used book sale from 10 a.m. until 4 
p.m. every Thursday in the new building across from 
the White Ford Motor Company, near the post office. 
The sale benefits the restoration of a library building. 
For more information contact Bud Lindsey at 756-2306.

• ROAD TO RECOVERY, sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive 
cancer patients to treatment in Midland. This requires 
just a few hours commitment each month. To volun
teer, or to request a ride for treatment, call LaWanda 
Hamm at 263-7827.

Weather

• TOWN HALL MEETING with Texas Department 
of Agriculture Commissioner Susan Combs from 9 
a.m. until 10 a.m. Aug. 4 at the Dora Roberts 
Community Center.

Tonight—Mostly cloudy. Isolated showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the upper 60s. East winds around 
10 mph.

Friday—Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 80s. East 
winds around 10 mph.

Friday night—Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 60s. 
Saturday—Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Saturday night—Mostly clear. Lows in the upper 60s. 
Sunday—Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Sunday night—Mostly clear. Lows around 70. 
Monday—Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s. 
Monday night—Partly cloudy. Lows around 70. 
Tuesday—Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 90s.

• RSVP ICE CREAM SOCIAL from 6 p.m. until 7:30 
p.m. Aug. 16 at the Dora Roberts Community Center.

• BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1995 10- 
YEAR REUNION is set for Homecoming weekend. 
For information about the events, contact bshs 
1995@yahoo.com or call Amanda or Stacie at 267-1353.

• CLASS OF 1970 35th ANNIVERSARY HOME
COMING set for September. All classmates should 
send an e-mail address to Clarinda Harris Wright at 
richardwright@cox.net. For more information, visit 
www.bshsalumni.com/SiteMap/htm.

Lottery
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night: 
Winning numbers drawn; 1-6-7-24-28.
Number matching five of five: none.
Matching four of five: 93. Prize; $463.
Matching three of five: 3,317. Prize: $10. 
Matching two of five: 33,844. Prize: $2.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Thursday night.

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Wednesday night; 
Winning numbers drawn: 4-6-9-39-44. Bonus Ball: 23. 
Number matching five of five, pius Bonus Ball: none. 
Number matching five of five; 2. Prize: $11,093. 
Number matching four of five, plus Bonus Ball: 8. 

Prize: $2,516.
Number matching four of five: 456. Prize: $95. 
Number matching three of five, plus Bonus Ball; 400. 

Prize: $95.
Number matching three of five: 17,188. Prize: $5. 
Number matching two of five, plus Bonus Ball: 4,742. 

Prize: $5.
Number matching one of five, plus Bonus Ball: 

20,680. Prize: $3.
Estimated jackpot for Saturday night drawing: $30 

million.

• THE BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL OLDTIMERS
(those who graduated before 1940) are planning a 
reunion for the annual BSHS Homecoming Sept. 16-17. 
Anyone able to attend a reunion Sept. 17 should call
432-267-2900 and leave phone and address information.

• HOWARD COUNTY CHILD WELFARE BOARD
is seeking financial donations to provide support for 
children in Howard County who have been removed 
from their home due to abuse or neglect. (Contact Patti 
Richard at 432-559-6953 or mail donations to HCCWB 
P.O. Box 3101 Big Spring, 79721.

• A  SAVINGS ACCOUNT TO BENEFIT LOVE  
FROM HOME has been established at Citizen’s 
Federal Credit Union. Love From Home Is a'local 
effort to provide personal items needed by SOkUert 
serving in Operation Iraqi Freedom. (Contact 
it union at 267-6373 to contribute fimds to oflbet the 
cost of postage for the packages mailed to the soUHers.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order; 4-4-3

• CHRISTS COMMUNITY CHURCH is looking for 
infant cars seats to be given to needy families. (3all 
Karen at 263-3517 or the church at 263-5683.

Bulletin board
r if

If you IMOO Wmtnm '
leraM aasM room at 263-7SS1 or (

t o d a y  ’
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard 

C o lle t Cactus Room. Call 267-6479.
• Spring City Senior Citizens Center offers bingo 

beginning at 12:45 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 9 

a.m. until 3 p.m. at 1019 Nolan St. Call 267-1037 or 267- 
7281 for more Information.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restaurant.
' • Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in 
the Howard College Cactus Room.

• Spring City Senior Citizen’s Center country and 
western dance from 7:30 p.m. until 10:30 p.m. featur
ing Monroe Casey and the Prowlers; All area senior 
citizens are invited.

SATURDAY
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. Third.

MONDAY
• Keep Big Spring Beautiful meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room for the annual awards 
recognition luncheon. The public is invited and 
lunch is $7.50 at the door. RSVP to 264-5164.

• The Big Spring Cruisers club meeting at 7 p.m. in 
the Texas RV Park meeting room.

• District Committee Lone Star of Big Spring meets 
at noon at 610 Scurry.

• Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics. 
Those 50 years and older are invited to attend. Call 
268-4721.

Sex Offenders
The following information has been released by the 

Big Spring Police Department and/or Howard County 
Sheriffs Office in keeping with laws regarding notifi
cation to the public of sex offenders residing within a 
community or county. The individuals below do not 
represent all sex offenders in Howard County. For a 
complete list of sex offenders residing in Big Spring, 
access the BSPD Web site at: 

www.police.big-spring.tx.us
For a list of sex offenders in Howard County, find 

the link to the Texas Department of Public Safety on 
the BSPD Web site.

• LEGAL AID  OF NORTHWEST TEXAS is accept
ing appointments for 2 p.m. until 5 p.m. the first and 
third Wednesday of each month. Individuals seeking 
legal advice for matters concerning family law, 
divorce, custody and child support issues, social secu
rity cases, employment and housing may contact the 
office to schedule an appointment. Criminal cases are 
not accepted. Anyone recently served with legal docu
ments should call the office immediately at 800-926- 
5630 or 432-6864)647.
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Police arrest mile mOit

LONDON (AP),rf,iAn li 
nine mea in n iid a ^ ly  
the botched July .l^ a jH ie^  
tern, bringing to 
in custody. inclutUikoneor'*^

Scotland Yard poU ^ 'liea  
were arrested under „ 
ertles in the neighborhood,
London, y

The arrests follow a slgnlOcaiit bre^through on 
Wednesday, when au th ority  In the central Sngland 
city of Biiinlngham aiTMited one (^the jToor men sus
pected of carrying out the,4hiled attacks — ‘Yasln 
Hassan Omar, 24. He was being held at a top*seci0- 
ty police station In London. . .

Metropolitan Police Commissioner Sir Ian,Blair, 
meanwhile, warned Thursday that the terrorists 
behind the .bombings or even other terrorist cells 
— could strike again.. ’ „„

“The second attacks on July 21 should not be taken 
as some indication as a weakening of the capability 
or the resolve of those responsllde.”, said Blair^ 
“These weren’t the amateurs.... They only made one 
mistake and we are very, very lucky,| be added, 
referring to the fact the July 21 bombf^ odly partially 
detonated,

“Tl.e cartaage tiiat vifovdd Imve

‘ 'Uth

obt^g gOne olEf wmitd have at least b e ^  iSKtidtiBit 
of those on July J  and therefore it ̂ is ab^lutely  
imperative that we find foose responsible,^, he added.

Peter Clarke, the head of London’s'poU ^ anti-tm‘- 
rorist unit, called Omar’s arrest “an important devel
opment in the investigation.’’ But he warned that the 
three remaining bombers still on the run presented a 
danger, • -r •

Security was tight at many subway stations in cen
tral London ThurkUiy -> the three-week anniversary 
of the July 7 attacks on three subway trains and a 
bus that killed 56 people, including the four suicide 
bombers. Thursday was also the cmi^week anniver
sary of the failed July 21 attarice,̂  r  ̂ *“

Police also deployed the largest number of officers 
ever on Britain’s rail networii to reassure the public.

*■' ■■■ ‘■’j '
Government investigating  ̂ -
possible case of mad cow diseaae ^

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A  cow being tM t^  for inad 
cow disease never entered the food supply. d\e gov
ernment says. V -

The animal had complications while g i v ^  birth 
and died on the farm where it Jiad. lived, the 
Agriculture Department’s chief veterinarian said 
Wednesday. ’ ,, ^

Unlike, in the two,confimed cases of mad cow dis
ease, this cow did not go to a slaughterhouse or feed 
mill. It was burned and buried after a. local veteri
narian removed brain 'tissue fcr testing, John 
Clifford said. ,  ̂ - ^

“There is absolutely no risk to human o^auhnal 
health foom this animal,* he said. “Regardless’Oftibe 
outcome of forther testing I want to ei|ipha8|ze that 
human and animal healm  In tbe^Unj||^ plates are 
protected by a  system' of biterlocklng'sedbgumds."
Testing indicated the lEŷ ease may have been pre

sent in the cow. Tbe depdriihî t is condubtfog Bur- 
ther tests at its tobbî tô .̂ jn Ames, towar .â  ̂is

ogni^ laboratory In Weyhriciiex̂  
ResiUtsjhouldcnamljb
'The coW probab^ waL 

and' was at least pS,jfisi{p| 
means it was hofii 
Canada banned thepiura^ 
tie rema^ to cattle foed, nr 
The ohly:w£̂  cows are kno 

by eatimllbrain ̂ ^nprve tli 
cows, “ y  •' \  „
' (Gifford said the depaithimit knows 
the farm but is not uisefoslng it, Alsoî  
quarantine now on thelintt.
The two U.S. cases wersoginflrmed in n 

last m<mth and inn unrigiftbifbOHi cow in 
2003 In WnBhlngton state. Both eows also 
before the feed ban. • '
'' The brain->rmsting dlsekeo le-knovm. 
es bovine spoiupfiMrm encephakmethy,

j; 'I®-
w eefe^u j^^eeid . 

"  ©obha-upcat-

HERALD fM a /lh o m m  ixuhlm
An ultralight pilot gets ready to tow yet another hang glider Into the blue beyond during the 
2004 U.S. Hang QNdlng Champlonstiip at McMahon-Wrtoikle Abpaifc. The event will return 
to Big Spring Aug. 7 through Aug. 13.

U.S. general, Iraqi prime 
minister say more U.S. troops 
shouid ieave when possible
By ROBERT BURNS
AP M ilita ry  W rite r

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -  
Iraq’s prime minister 
said Wednesday he wants 
U.S. troops “on their way 
out” as soon as his gov
ernment can protect its 
new democracy. The top 
American general in the 
country said he hopes to 
begin significant with
drawal by next spring.

At the same time, in an 
unannounced visit. 
Defense Secretary Donald 
H. Rumsfeld said Iraqi 
security forces should 
take on more tasks now 
performed by U.S. troops.

American military com
manders have repeatedly 
expressed hopes in recent 
months that they could 
begin major troop reduc
tions next year, depend
ing on the intensity of the 
insurgency. Even so, 
Wednesday’s remarks 
seemed to signal a new 
willingness to discuss 
specific ways American 
troops might exit an 
increasingly unpopular 
war in which nearly 2,000 
have died.

There was a subdued 
reaction in Congress. 
John Warner, R-Va., 
chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services
Committee, said, “1 
remain concerned about 
establishing timetables 
and raising expectations. 
However, I have not seen 
the data that the general 
had before him.”

Sen. John McCain, of

Arizona, the second-rank
ing Republican on the 
committee, said he agreed 
with Casey and al-Jaafari 
that withdrawal will be 
possible only when condi
tions permit.

“I’m sure that the secu
rity situation at the time 
will dictate what they 
need to do,” McCain said.

Iraqi Prime Minister 
Ibrahim al-Jaafari, speak
ing at a joint news con
ference with Rumsfeld, 
said, “The great desire of 
the Iraqi people is to see 
the coalition forces on 
their way out.”

However, comments by 
Gen. George Casey, the 
most senior commander 
of coalition forces in Iraq, 
drew the most notice. He 
told reporters that a “fair
ly substantial” withdraw
al of U.S. troops could go 
ahead in the spring and 
summer of 2006 if the 
Iraqi political process is 
not derailed and the 
insurgency does not 
grow.

Pentagon ofllcials have 
provided little detail in 
discussing the possible 
withdrawal of forces from 
Iraq. The most specific 
estimate has come from 
Lt. Gen. John Vines, who 
runs day-to-day military 
operations in Iraq. He 
said in June that a reduc
tion of “four or five 
brigades” — perhaps 
20,000 troops out of the 
current 135,000 — was 
possible sometime next 
year.

More than 1,780

American troops have 
died since the U.S. inva
sion in March 2003. The 
Bush administration has 
refused to set deadlines 
for withdrawal, saying 
U.S. soldiers will remain 
as long as needed until 
Iraqi troops and police 
can defend the country on 
their own.

“The president wants to 
see our troops come 
home, but we’ve got an 
important mission that 
we need to complete,” 
White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan said 
Wednesday.

McClellan said Bush 
depends on his comman
ders to say how many 
troops they need, “And 
they make decisions 
based on the conditions 
and the progress that’s 
being made on the 
ground." >■

Car bombings, roadside 
bomb attacks and other 
violence against U.S. 
forces and Iraqi civilians 
have increased in recent 
months, and al-Jaafari 
and his cabinet face con
stant threats. Rumsfeld’s 
visit to Iraq was not 
announced ahead of time 
for fear of attack.

Still, the United States 
points to successful elec
tions in Iraq in January 
and formation of a demo-, 
cratic government as evi
dence both that the Iraqis 
are on the path to inde
pendence and that the 
U.S.-led toppling of 
Saddam Hussein was 
worthwhile.

GUDERS ,
I..

Continued from Page lA

of every competition he 
enters.” said Glover. 
“He’s flying ov«r firmn 
Australia for the champi
onship, so competition 
should be pretty stiff.”

Glover said it’s unusual 
to have the national 
championship in the 
same place.

"It’s very unique to 
have the Hang Gliding 
Nationals ever go back to 
the same location,” said 
Glover, “much less go 
back to the same location 
the very next year. It was 
because the pilots had 
such a great time and felt 
that this is such a good 
venue for testing the 
skills of the best pilots in 
the nation to find out 
who is really national 
champion.”

Glover said the real 
icing on the cake will be 
in 2007, when Big Spring 
will host the World 
Championship.

“The world champi
onship has only been 
held in the U.S. once in 
the last 30 years, so it’s a 
real honor to have it com
ing to Big Spring in 
2007,” said Glover. “We’re 
expecting approximately 
125 pilots or more to 
come from all over the 
world to compete.”

Glover said he expects 
pilots to begin arriving in 
Big Spring for practice 
runs as early as 
Wednesday.

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com

BREAKFAST
Continued from  Page lA

gram already in effect in 
Midland and other sur
rounding communities.

Buoyed by the success 
shown in those school 
districts, Knox has high 
hopes for the program 
here.

“It all boils down to 
making the learning 
environment better for 
kids,” Knox said. “It will 
involve a lot of logistics 
... but we think it will 
help improve perfor
mance standards, and 
that’s the important 
thing.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporter® bigspringher 
ald.com.

NASA
Continued from  Page lA

the outpost to photograph 
the shuttle’s belly for 
signs of damage.

The loss of such a large 
chunk of debris, a vexing 
problem NASA thought 
had been fixed, shattered 
the euphoria from 
'Tuesday’s shuttle launch, 
the first in 2 1/2 years. 
The redesign of the fuel 
tank was the focal point 
of the space agency’s $1 
billion-plus effort to make 
the 20-year-old space shut
tles safer to fly following 
the 2003 Columbia 
tragedy.

The grounding also adds 
to the burden on the 
space station, which has 
been relying solely on 
Russia’s much smaller 
spacecraft for crew and 
cargo deliveries.

House Science
Committee Chairman 
Sherwood Boehlert, R- 
N.Y., said NASA is han
dling the situation “exact
ly right.”

“It doesn’t appear that 
the mission is in jeop
ardy. Nothing is in jeop
ardy except the schedule. 
But I don’t want to under
estimate the seriousness 
of it in terms of the 
future,” Boehlert said.

The three remaining 
shuttles are due to retire 
in 2010, and a new space
craft is in the works. 
President Bush has a lofty 
plan for NASA to return 
astronauts to the moon by 
2020 and eventually to 
Mars. It’s unclear how the 
latest grounding might 
affect public sentiment 
for the space program.

The piece of foam flew 
off Discovery’s
redesigned tank just two 
minutes, after what ini
tially looked like a perfect 
liftoff, right after the 
booster rockets peeled 
away. But in less than an 
hour NASA had spotted 
images of a mysterious 
object whirling away 
ffom the tank.

Mission managers did 
not realize what the 
object was — or how 
much havoc it would

cause — until Wednesday 
after reviewing video and 
images taken by just a 
few of the 100-plus cam
eras in place to watch for 
such dangers.

Parsons offered no 
excuses, saying, “You 
have to admit when 
you’re wrong. We were 
wrong.”

Engineers believe the 
irregularly sized piece of 
foam that came off was 24 
to 33 inches long, 10 to 14 
inches wide, and between 
2 and 8 inches thick _ 
only somewhat smaller 
than the 1.67-pound 
chunk that smashed into 
Columbia’s left wing dur
ing liftoff. The plate-sized 
hole let in superheated 
gases that caused the 
shuttle to break up on its 
return to Earth on Feb. 1, 
2003.

On Discovery, the foam 
broke away from a differ
ent part of the tank than 
the piece that mortally 
wounded Columbia.

Atlantis — whose own 
fUel tank is now suspect 
— was supposed to lift off 
in September, but that

mission is now on indefi
nite hold. Parsons refused 
to speculate when a shut
tle might fly again, but 
did not rule out the possi
bility that Discovery’s 
current mission may be 
the only one for 2005.

Parsons said it was 
unlikely Atlantis would 
be needed for a rescue 
mission, in the event 
Discovery could not 
return safely to Earth and 
its astronauts had to 
move into the space sta
tion. Discovery, fortu
nately, appears to be in 
good shape for re-entry, 
he said.

J o h n  R . lyio lland, m .d .
Board C e rtm e d  OB/OYM

W O N C N 'S  HEALTH SPECIALIST  
r o w  A T P O m i l W I H  -  C A U  R I Q - 4 7 e - i Q 7 0 __________

Big Spring Specialty Clinic
616 Gregg St. 
Big Spring, TX 13221

mailto:citydesk@bigspringher-ald.com
mailto:citydesk@bigspringher-ald.com
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Dubya’s school reforms pay off

For years, nottiliig
Amorica’s children wfftm 't 
reading as well as they 
should. An achievement 

gap showed black and Latino stu
dents trailing behind their white 
counterparts in reading and math. 
Educators and politi
cians agreed 
Something Must Be 
Done, but they made 
halting progress.
Until now.

This month, the 
National Assessment 
of Educational 
Progress — also 
known as the nation
al report card — 
released good news 
on long-term educa
tional trends in ____________
America. Reading 
competency for 9-year-olds has 
reached its highest level since 
NAEP began measuring progress 
in 1971.

What is more, the achievement 
gap is narrowing. The gap 
between black and white 9-year- 
olds tested for reading was 44 
points in 1971 to 26 points in 2004, 
while the gap between white and 
Latino students narrowed from 34 
points in 1975 to 21 points in 2004.

Deira
Saunders

etting ready for the start of the new 
school year is more than buying news 
clothes and getting everything on your 
child’s school supplies list. It is also 

vitally important that parents make sure their 
children are properly immunized.

That’s why the local Texas Department of State 
Health Services clinic, as in years past, is pro
viding immunization services for students.

Immunizations are covered by Medicare, and 
are only $5 for the entire spectrum of shots, but 
officials say they won’t turn anyone away.

Children are supposed to be immunized before 
the start of the school year. Unfortunately, there 
are always those who take their children to get 
them enrolled and school officials wind up hav
ing to refuse to enroll them because they don’t 
have all their immunizations.

A  new law which takes effect Sept. 1 requires 
that children attending child-care centers and 
e;irolled in early childhood programs be vacci- 

V,4ialedagaln8t invasive pneumococcal and tepati- 
 ̂ tis A  diseases.

To*attend child-care and pre-kindergarten pro
grams, a child also must be immunized against 
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio, measles, 
mumps, rubella, hepatitis B, varicella and 
Haemophilus influenzae type b (H ib ) at the 
appropriate age.

The school year begins Aug. 15 in Coahoma and 
Forsan, and Aug. 22 in Big Spring. State law  
requires public school students be vaccinated 
against diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio, 
measles, mumps, rubella, hepatitis B and vari
cella.

Immunizations are available from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Thursday at the TDSHS 
clinic, located in the College Park Shopping 
Center at 501 Birdwell Lane.

Be sure your child’s start of the school year 
goes smoothly. Make sure they’re immunized 
before registering. They and you will be better off 
for the foresight.

Half the gap-narrowing has
.occurred since 1999.

T h e  H erald  is alw ays interested in our readers’ opinions. 
In o rder that w e m ight better serve your needs, w e otter 

severa l w ays in which you m ay contact us:
• In person a t 7 1 0  Scurry St.
• By te lephone a t 263-7331
• By tax a t 2 6 4 -7 2 0 5
• B y e-m ail M anaging Editor John A. M oseley at 
editor@ bigspringherald.com  or N ew s Editor Bill M cC lellan

a t new sdesk@ crcom .net.
• By m ail a t P .O . Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

T h e  H erald  w elcom es letters to the editor.
• Lim it your letters to no m ore than 3 0 0  w ords.
• S ign your letter.
• P ro v i^  a  daytim e telephone num ber, as w ell as a  street 

address for verification purposes.
• W e  resen /e  th e right to ed it for style and clarity.
• W e  reserve  th e right to lim it publication to one le tter per 

3 0 -d a y  period  p er author.
• L etters  that a re  unsigned or do not include a  telephone  

num ber o r address w ill rx>t be considered.
• Letters  should b e  subm itted to Editor, Big Spring H erald , 

P .O . Box 1431 , Big Spring, 79721 . T hey can also be e - 
m ailed  to  edltor@ bigspringherald.com

Of course, educrats are scram- 
"bling to make sure that no credit 
goes to President Bush or his No 
Child Left Behind program. The 
American Federation of Teachers 
issued a statement through an offi
cial, who noted that efforts that 
led to the higher scores predate 
the Bush presidency.

The AFT is right. The reforms 
that boosted scores predate the 
Bush presidency.

That said, when he was governor 
of Texas, Bush had the good sense 
to jump on the right horse. He 
believed in pushing basic literacy, 
even if he wasn’t as strong on

I^ioiiics as I would have liked. He 
uxged better testing to hold fU ling 
schools accountable. The approach 
pedd off. When Bush was gover
n s , black eighth-graders in Texas 
led the country in math and read
ing.

V i^ e  Bush was on the right 
horse, some teacher groups and 
top educrats were leading a stam
pede of bad horses, carrying 
American children headlong 
toward ignorance. They eschewed 
phonics, dispensed with multipli
cation tables, denounced testing — 
unless it gave credit for wrong 
math answers with clever essays 
— and preferred failed bilingual 
education programs to English 
immersion programs for children 
learning Engdish.

Look at any reform that has 
boosted student performance — 
phonics, direct instruction,
English immersion — and the 
chances are, the educrats were 
against it.

When parents revolted against 
whole language — which teaches 
children to read language as a 
whole, without teaching them to 
decode words — the educrats 
argued against a return to phon
ics, which they dismissed as “drill 
and kill.”

When reformers pushed for tests 
that could show which curricula 
worked best, educrats denounced 
testing. If children steeped in 
phonics scored well on reading 
tests, they were not impressed — 
it was because the children were 
brainwashed, not literate. And if 
whole-language learners scored 
poorly, well, it was because they 
were so creative.

When Bush and company 
demanded accountability, they 
complained that standards would 
hurt poor children — as if under
educating poor and minority stu
dents didn’t hurt poor and minori
ty kids.

The educrat lobby in California

onposed th« switch tn m  bilingual 
education to EngUsh immersion. 
Fortunately, California voters, not 
educrats, had an opportunity to 
switch to English immersion pro
grams, and now more immipnnt 
children have mastered English.

Over time, classroom teachers 
have seen their students make 
progress. Many have come to see 
the wisdom in emphasizing phon
ics — it may be boring for teach
ers, but it helps kids learn to read 
better.

Bush packaged his approach 
under his promise to ̂ h t  “the 
soft bigotry of low expectations.” 
For years, educators blamed par
ents, demographics, money — you 
name it — for poor student perfor
mance.

Bush didn’t want to hear the 
excuses — and his Texas swagger 
paid off. As Hoover Institution fel
low and sometime Bush adviser 
Bill Evers noted, “There’s no 
doubt that high expectations and 
trying to hold the system account
able from top to the bottom is hav
ing an overall positive effect.”

And so the educrats are left with 
weak criticisms. They complain 
that No Child Left Behind is 
underfunded — even as Bush bud
gets money for the Department of 
Education. They argue that stu
dents have no motivation to apply 
themselves when they take tests — 
and still the NAEP numbers are 
up. They note that NAEP high- 
school scores are flat without 
acknowledging that they opposed 
reforms that are helping more of 
today’s 9-year-olds read.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@tfchronicle.com. To 
find  out more about Debra J. 
Saunders, and read features by 
other Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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Bolton’s appointment bodes poorly for Bush

Susan

Es tr ich

by K. Rae Andorson
May we make a special effort to know You better. Lord, through 

Your word.
Amen

Two John’s are dominating 
the headlines this week. 
One is expected to be con
firmed, albeit after some 

tough questioning. The other was 
asked the tough questions, and is 
now expected to be the subject of a 
recess appointment.

John Roberts has 
been making the 
rounds this week, to 
generally positive 
notices. But already, 
there are concerns 
about why the White 
House is refusing to 
release papers from 
his tenure at the 
solicitor general’s
office, a move that is ____________
reminiscent of the 
position that led to a filibuster of 
the appointment of Miguel Estrada 
to a United States court of appeals. 
While no Democrats have yet 
announced opposition to Judge 
Roberts, Judiciary Committee 
'^members have made it clear that 
’they expect to be able to question 
him on his record as a govern
ment lawyer.

In the meantime, the word on 
the street is that John Bolton, the 
president’s embattled nominee to 
the United Nations, is now pre
pared to accept a “recess appoint
ment” once the Senate adjourns on 
Friday. Bolton’s own hearings suc
ceeded in raising questions both 
about his record and his tempera
mental fitness. Even so, a recess 
appointment would mean that 
Bolton gets his position anyway — 
albeit only until the end of the 
current session of Congress, which 
would be January of 2(X)7. If the 
president wants to keep him past 
that point, he would have to wait 
for another recess, and then 
appoint him again.

So much for advice and consent. 
Duck and run would be a batter

word for it.
Certainly, a president has a right 

to his choices, which is why 
Democrats are moving cautiously 
in the case of the genial and well- 
credentialed Roberts. John Bolton 
was easier: When the man the 
president chooses has a reputation 
as an ideological hardliner who 
has contempt for the institution 
where he is about to serve, it’s a 
hard sell, to say the least. “If (the 
U.N. Secretariat building) lost 10 
stories,” Bolton once said, “it 
wouldn’t make a bit of difference.”

The Constitution provides for 
the president to appoint judges 
and ambassadors with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. In 
Bolton’s case, the Senate has 
refused to vote to confirm Bolton. 
The Founding Fathers, recogniz
ing the need for government to 
continue to run smoothly even 
when Congress is not in session, 
also provided that:

“The President shall have Power 
to fill up all Vacancies that may 
happen during the Recess of the 
Senate, by granting Commissions 
which shall expire at the End of 
their next Session.”

As a matter of logic, one might 
argue that the clear purpose of 
this provision is to Edlow the pres
ident to All positions that open up 
during the recess, not to use 
recess appointments to sneak 
through his unconfirmable choices 
while the senators are out of town. 
Why allow a president such an 
end run around the constitutional 
requirement of confirmation?

But precedent is clearly to the 
contrary. Past presidents have 
used the recess power for long
standing vacancies — for Jud^s 
who would otherwise serve for 
life. Indeed, President Clinton 
gave Assistant Attorney General 
for Civil Rights William Lann Lee 
not one but two consecutive recess

appointments, allowing him to 
serve with distinction, but without 
confirmation, from December 1997 
until January 2001.

Democrats have argued that if 
Bolton goes to the United Nations 
as a recess appointee, he will have 
less power as a result. But Bill Lee 
didn’t have less power because the 
Senate didn’t confirm him — he 
certainly didn’t see himself that 
way. His firm resume doesn’t even 
mention the fact that he was a 
recess appointee. Why should it? 
He did the job.

Bill Clinton’s party didn’t con
trol the Senate when he appointed 
Bill Lee to Justice. The chair of 
the committee considering Lee 
back in 1997 was a Republican, 
Orrin Hatch, which was why Lee 
couldn’t get a vote. This time. 
Republicans have no one to blame 
but themselves. Republicans are 
in charge of everything, and yet 
they can’t get John Bolton 
through. If you wonder why the 
president sought a consensus 
choice for the Supreme Court, 
look no further than the recess 
appointment of his non-consensus 
choice for the United Nations.

How strong is George Bush?
How strong are the Republicans? 
It’s easy to look strong with John 
Roberts. John Bolton is the better 
test, and a recess appointment is 
an admission of failure — not for 
John Bolton, but for George Bush.

Perhaps it will be a lesson for 
the choices that are yet to come, 
especially the choice of a chief jus
tice.

To flru i out more about Susan 
Estrich. and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers and car
toonists. visit the Creators 
Syndicate web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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Christian Exodusfir^s evengelipala to start anew in South Carolina
By PiMJL NUSSBMIHi
(KRT)

GREENVILLE. S.C. -  
Frank and T a m m y  
Janoski, the
Pennsylvania pilgrims, 
have landed.

With their four chil
dren, they have settled 
into a little subdivision in 
the country, the first 
transplants of a move
ment that wants to bring 
legions of conservative 
Christians. here to turn 
South Carolina’s govern
ment into a biblically- 
inspired oasis.

In the South Carolina of 
their dreams, abortion 
would be illegal. 'The Ten 
Commandments would be 
proudly displayed. Public 
schools would be a thing 
of the past. Taxes would 
be severely limited and 
property rights would be 
paramount.

And if the federal gov
ernment tried to inter
fere, well, they’d secede.

So far, the Christian 
Exodus movement has 
not been a mighty magnet 
for change. Only four 
other families have fol
lowed the Janoskis’ lead, 
a far cry from the “thou
sands of Christians” tout
ed on the group’s Web 
site. Even the founder of 
the group is still in his 
California home, promis
ing to move in 2006 or 
2007.

Their idea, however, is 
as old as America; a 
haven for like-minded 
people with a government 
run according to their 
particular religious 
lights. Pennsylvania, 
Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Utah all got 
their start as religious 
sanctuaries.

And it touches a deep- 
seated tension within 
Christianity — how much 
to withdraw ftom the con
taminating influences of 
th e ' outside world and 
how much to engage the 
world and try to trans
form it.

“Historically, evangeli
cal Christianity has had a 
vacillating relationship 
with the culture,” said 
James L. Guth, a profes
sor of political science at 
Furman University here, 
who has studied the influ
ence of religion on poli
tics.

“For much of the 19th 
century, evangelical 
Protestants were the cul
ture. A lot of that changed 
for a while in the 20th 
century. ... They tried to 
wall themselves off from 
the culture.”

That shift from engage
ment to withdrawal, 
known as the Great 
Reversal, formed the fun
damentalist branch of 
evangelicals. Intent on 
protecting themselves 
from such worldly influ
ences as the theory of evo
lution and the seductions 
of Hollywood, conserva
tive Christians often cited 
a biblical injunction: 
“Therefore come out from 
them, and be separate 
from them, says the Lord, 
and touch nothing 
unclean; then 1 will wel
come you.”

That stance began to 
change by midcentury, as 
more moderate evangeli
cals broke from the fun-

VjRPFALa
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damentalists. And In ftie 
1980s, the emergence of 
such groups bat the, 
Christian Coalition and 
the Moral Melority 
brought many conserva
tive Christians back into 
the political fray, invok
ing Jesus’ Sermon on the 
Mount

“’You are the salt of the 
earth.... You are the light 
of the world ... let your 
light shine before ethers, 
so that they may see your 
good works and give glory 
to your Father in heav
en.’”

The Reversal of the 
Great Reversal, as some 
scholars call it, is now in 
full swing. Politically 
active conservative 
Christians were crucial to 
President Bush’s election 
victories in 2000 and 2004, 
and they are vocal sup
porters of Supreme Court 
nominee John G. Roberts 
Jr.

To  ̂Cory Burnell, 
founder of Christian 
Exodus, that political 
activity isn’t enough. He 
wants something more 
radical — a kind of 
Christian free state.

“We believe that 
Christ’s admonition to go 
and make disciples of all 
nations does not exclude 
any facets of life,” Burnell 
said by telephone from 
his Valley Springs, Calif., 
home.

“We’re asking people to 
move and do something 
new. Our intent is to put 
men in office who will do 
what (ousted Alabama 
Supreme Court Chief 
Justice) Roy Moore did — 
defy the federal govern
ment.”

The group’s goal is to 
have 2,500 members in 
two upstate South 
Carolina counties by 
September 2006, and as 
many as 12,000 by 2008. 
That, Burnell said, would 
be enough to elect local 
candidates and snowball 
into a statewide force. 
Soon, enough right-think
ing officials would be 
elected to force a con
frontation with the feds.

“We are proponents of 
federal conflict,” Burnell 
said. "People ought to 
stand up, they ought to 
flirt with arrest.”

Burnell, 29, used to be a 
regional director in Texas 
for the League of the 
South, a secessionist 
organization. Robert 
Hayes, director of the 
league in South Carolina, 
said his group is working 
with Christian Exodus on 
the “common goal of self- 
government.”

The last time South 
Carolina seceded from the 
union was Dec. 20, 1860, 
lighting the fuse that 
touched off the Civil War. 
This time, Burnell figures 
secession, if necessary, 
could be peaceful. He 
admits the state could not 
fight the U.S. military.

“I don’t think it will 
come to bloodshed,” he 
said. “I think it will come 
to compromise.”

Many South
Carolinians, including 
conservatives, are skepti
cal about the new group.

“It doesn’t seem to be 
the kind of thing that 
would have much 
impact,” said Bob Taylor,
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a Greenville County coun
cilman who is also a dean 
at Bob Jones University, 
the fundamentalist 
Christian college here. 
Active in Republican poli
tics, Taylor said that 
“even the conservative 
religious right is not 
where they want to go.”

And Taylor said of the 
notion of secession, ‘"rhat 
didn’t turn out so well the 
last time, did it?”

Brent Nelsen, a 
Christian who is a politi
cal science professor at 
Furman University, said, 
“What kind of balance do 
they expect to tip? The 
balance is already strong
ly Republican and from 
the religious right.

“This is a conservative 
part of the state in a con
servative part of the coun
try,” Nelsen said. “Many 
of the elected'bttldalS’ aVe 
seen as Christian men 
who bring Christian val
ues to their decision-mak
ing.”

“I don’t think Christian 
Exodus is going to make a 
big dent here.”

The Janoskis, however, 
say they have gotten only 
supportive reactions from 
their new neighbors.

“At least to my 
face, no one has said any
thing negative,” said 
Frank Janoski, 38, an 
affable, self-employed 
computer engineer. “I 
haven’t met anyone who 
said, ‘Y ’all need to go 
home.’”

The Janoskis learned 
about Christian Exodus 
from a church friend. 
Dissatisfied with
Republican politicians, 
Frank Janoski said the 
Christian Exodus philoso
phy resonated with him.

“The Republicans con
trol the government, yet 
things are getting worse. 
When I found Christian 
Exodus, I thought: Here’s 
a bunch of Christians like 
me.

“We want to take an 
area that is conservative 
to begin with and bring 
more conservatives in 
and have an influence. 
We want to return lo a 
country where you can 
protect the life of the 
unborn, define marriage

KRT PhotM/lraM RMhnlek
Frank and Tammy Janoski and their four children, aboye, pray before lunch at their home in 
Pelham, S.C. Frank and Tammy, below, study the Bible with their children, Jonathan, left, 
and Joel at their home In Pelham, S.C. July 23. The family moved to South Carolina from 
Bethlehem, Penn., In February after finding out about the Christian Exodus movement.

as a man and a woman, 
protect family values.”

Joe Elster, 41, brought 
his wife and three chil
dren here in June from 
Omaha, Neb., after hear
ing about Christian 
Exodus on conservative 
radio talker Sean 
Hannity’s program.

Born in Philadelphia 
and reared in Buffalo, 
N.Y., Elster saw the 
opportunity to be closer 
to family in Virginia and 
North Carolina while 
advancing his political 
beliefs.

“I’ve been a Republican 
ever since I was able to 
vote, but I voted for the 
Constitution Party in 
2004,” Elster said, sitting 
in his new home.

“The Republican Party 
has gotten away from 
those who got them elect
ed. The judiciary is out of 
control. It’s time some
body did something, and 
that’s what Christian 
Exodus is about — doing 
something.”

Burnell, the Christian 
Exodus founder, acknowl 
edged, “I’d hoped we’d be 
further along by now. But 
if it takes two years or 20 
years, we’re making 
progress. And as we have 
successes. I’m sure more 
people will join us.”

Exercise helps arthritis sufferers
The benefits of exercise 

are no secret: Exercising 
a minimum of 30 min
utes, three times per 
week is known to be ben
eficial to everyone.

Yet exercise, once not 
recommended for people 
with arthritis, is now 
known to help arthritis 
sufferers decrease
fatigue, strengthen mus
cles and bones, increase 
flexibility and stamina 
and help stave off heart 
disease and osteoporosis.

The type of exercises 
most beneficial for arthri
tis sufferers are flexibili
ty and stretching, 
strength and resistance 
training, range of motion 
an aerobic or cardiovas
cular workouts.

All types of arthritis 
associated with joint pain 
and swelling can force a 
person to change their

lifestyle. High-impact 
exercise routines may 
have to be altered to low- 
impact exercises after 
diagnosis of arthritis.

A person with arthritis 
should start slow and find 
any exercise that will 
maintain an active 
lifestyle.

Exercise also provides 
emotional benefits. Mood 
enhancement, improved 
self-esteem and a sense of 
accomplishment are 
important for anyone suf
fering from an illness.

A rheumatologist rec
ommends these activities 
for arthritis sufferers:

• Walking
• Water aerobics
• Yoga
• Tai Chi
• Golf
Before beginning any 

exercise program, consult 
a doctor.

Maverick players 
opens ‘Interruptions’

The Maverick Players 
open the third show of 
the season,
“Interruptions,” Friday. 
The comedy will run 
weekends through Aug. 
13, at the Mavericks’ the
ater in Midland Park 
Mall.

Performances dates are

July 29-31 and Aug. 4, 5, 
6, 7, 11, 12 and 13. All 
evening performances 
are at 8 and the Sunday 
matinees are at 2.

Tickets may be 
reserved by calling the 
Maverick box office at 
432-522-5225.

Prices are $10 for 
Fridays and Saturdays 
and $7 for Thursdays and 
Sunday matinees.
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Bill Gates and 
Inflniti M45.

Where would either be 
without computer tech
nology?

Because most of us 
know about Gates and 
Microsoft, weTl focus on 
the M45, which returns 
for 2006 after a one-year 
absence.

It’s not that the sophisti
cated computers and net
work of sensors hidden 
throughout this car per
form magic never 
attempted by other luxury 
cars.

It’s that the M45 does 
things it couldn’t in its 
past life. This includes 
feats such as a lane depar
ture warning that reads 
the dividers on the pave
ment to alert the driver 
when he or she drifts out 
of he lane without using 
the turn indicator. That 
can prevent kissing the 
grille of an oncoming car.

There’s intelligent 
cruise control that auto
matically slows the car 
using the brakes and/or 
reducing engine speed so 
you don’t kiss the bumper 
of the vehicle ahead.

A rearviow ''Tmera 
the nav, u 111 L..I.
dash to show you live and 
in color what’s behind 
when backing up, though 
watching the screen is so 
fascinating you tend to 
forget what’s on either 
side of you at the 
moment.

And it comes with cli- 
mateK^ontrolled seats that 
not only warm your buns 
when it’s cold, but cool 
them when it’s hot. A 
word of warning, howev
er, to first-time users. It’s

a bit unsettling when the 
cold air strikes so be pre
pared for the lane-depar
ture warning system to 
start beeping. The beauty 
of cooled seats, of course, 
is that when you arrive at 
work on a hot, steamy 
day, you don’t have to 
peel pants and shirt off 
the leather seat. And the 
seats cool quickly even on 
those hot days.

There’s also adaptive 
lighting in which the 
headlamps turn in the 
same direction as the car 
to. better light the path.

Mark Igo, vice president 
and general manager of 
Infiniti, says there’s so 
many whiz-bang gadgets 
that the M45 “captures 
the Soul of the Infiniti 
brand’’ and will make 
“hearts pound.”

If not into high tech, 
however, be warned that 
while your heart pounds, 
your head may spin.

So may your wallet. The 
technology doesn’t come 
cheap. Intelligent cruise 
control and lane depar
ture warning are part of a 
$4,200 Technology pack
age that includes a DVD 
navigation system, Bose 
sound system and satel
lite radio.

Rut you can’t get the 
tech package without 
handing over $1,700 for 
the Journey package that 
includes the rearview 
monitor, precrash belts 
that tighten when sensing 
an impact and a 
Homelink transceiver.

Rather than pay $4,200 
for a tech package that 
adds the satellite radio, 
you can get the radio as a 
freestanding option for 
$350 — after you buy the 
$1,700 Journey package.

Want a DVD entertain-

The 2006 Infiniti M45
ment system? It’s $1,500, 
plus the $1,700 Journey 
system.

So to take advantage of 
high tech, you must con
tribute to Infiniti’s high 
profit.

The Infiniti M is offered 
as the M35 with V-6, M35 
Sport with V-6, rear- 
active steer and 19-inch 
wheels and tires, the 
M35x with V-6 and all
wheel-drive, M45 with V-8 
and rear-wheel-drive and 
M45 Sport with V-8, RWD, 
rear-active steer and 19- 
inch wheels and tires.

The M35 offers a 3.5- 
liter, 280-horsepower V-6; 
the M45 a 4.5-liter, 335- 
h.p., 32-valve V-8 that’s 
also in the Infiniti Q45 
and FX45. Both V-6 and V- 
8 are teamed with a 5- 
speed automatic with 
manual-mode shifting for 
playtime.

Regardless of model or

2006 Infiniti M45 Sport
W heelbase: 114.2 inches 
Length: 192.6 inches 
Engine: 4.5-liter, 335-h.p., 32-valve 

V-8
Transmission: 5-speed automatic 

with manual mode 
Fuel economy: 17 m.p.g. city/23 

m.p.g. highway 
Base price: $49,550 
Price as tested: $51,600. Includes 

$350 for XM satellite radio and $1,700 
for Journey package with Bose eight- 
speaker sound system, rearview mon
itor, compass and universal HomeLink 
transceiver. Add $610 for freight.

Pluses: Lots of power and lots of 
technology in a spirited RWD V-8 with 
superb handling. Stability control stan
dard along with rear-active steer that 
adjusts rear suspension geometry

based on vehicle speed and steering- 
wheel input for sports car agility. Other 
technology available, such as lane- 
departure warning.

Minuses: takes time to adapt to 
rearview mr^itor in navi screen to 
determine Whether something is 
behind and exactly where it is. High 
option priced, made higher by the 
need for Journey package.
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engine, you get Vehicle 
Dynamic Control with 
traction control as stan
dard. The stability control 
system resists oversteer 
or understeer to keep the 
vehicle on its intended 
course. And you don’t 
have to buy the Journey 
package.

We drove the “06 M45 
Sport. The V-8 packs a 
heck of a punch to launch 
you off the line or down 
the merger ramp.

But the sports-car han
dling is what allows you 
to enjoy the V-8 to its 
fullest. Thank the stan
dard rear-active steer. 
The system automatically 
adjusts rear suspension 
geometry based ,pn steer
ing input, steering angle 
and vehicle speed

Though high-tech 
magic, it simply means 
precise control as the M45 
goes where you point it, 
when you point it and 
seems to lock into a slot 
in the road to keep you 
from wandering.

It functions automati
cally so you don’t even 
know it’s working and 
simply think you’re a 
great driver capable of 
pinpoint maneuvers.

Like the previous gener
ation M, the new platform 
positions the engine 
behind the front axle to 
optimize front-to-rear 
weight balance for top 
handling. The larger 
wheels and tires con
tribute as well. The Sport 
suspension is perfor
mance-tuned, which helps

handling but results in a 
tad firm ride.

Both the M35 and M45 
are built off a version of a 
platform shared with the 
G35 sedan and coupe as 
well as FX crossover.

That means the new 
M45 sports a 4-inch-longer 
wheelbase and slightly 
wider tracking for better 
road manners, while over
all length was reduced by 
8.4 inches to give it a 
sportier, less cumbersome 
look — at the expense of 
cabin room. The cabin is 
an inch wider, but that 
still falls short of ample 
stretch space.

The year’s absence from 
the market gave Infiniti 
time to update the M 
Series and in doing so 
upgrade the price. The 04 
M45 started at $43,250, the 
“06 at $46,900, or about 
$3,700 more. The 04 did
n’t offer a Sport model; 
the new one starts at 
$49,550 before the high- 
cost options.

In keeping with its 
spare no-high-tech gadget 
theme, the M45 comes 
with push-button start 
rather than a traditional 
ignition slot in which you 
insert a key. The electron
ics that start the engine 
are in the key fob you 
must carry. No fob, no 
push-button start.

Other standard features 
include leather-appointed 
seats, voice-recognition 
controls, Bluetooth wire
less technology, in-dash 
six-disc changer with 
MP3 playback capability.

10-way power driver’s and 
six-way power passenger 
seat, power windows with 
one-touch front and rear, 
dual-zone climate control, 
power sunroof, advanced 
dual-stage air-bag system 
with occupant detection 
for the passenger side and 
side-curtain air bags front 
and rear and a first-aid 
kit.

The M45 Sport (and M35 
Sport) offers standard 19- 
inch wheels and tires (18- 
inch wheels and tires are 
standard on non-Sport 
models), sport-tuned sus
pension with rear-active 
steer. Xenon headlamps 
and climate-controlled 
front seats.

While the M35 comes in 
all-wheel-drive, a first for 
the M Series, the M45 
doesn’t. Infiniti said 
demand in the M35 would 
determine whether it’s 
added to the M45. The 
AWD system transfers 
torque to the wheels 
where it’s needed based 
on conditions and speed.

Infiniti dropped the M 
Series after the 04 model 
year when sales slipped to 
2,090 units from 4,755 in 
“03.

With a totally new car 
loaded with high-tech sys
tems, Infiniti says the “06 
will atone for the “04’s dis
mal showing with sales 
projected at 2,000 units 
per month.

Distributed by Knight 
R i d d e r j T r i b u n e  
Information Services.
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et^ for the B ig Spnhg 
Stbera are now oh sale 
for previous season 
tioket holders. »  ■

Tickets can b ^  pur* 
,c h a ^  at the B ig  
Spring
Ttalrdng Center from 
8a;m. to 4 p,m. (closed 
Ihkh >11^ a.m.4tq|f

The geneial public 
may .pur^iase seasou^ 
tlckete^ilg.
For more informa- 

 ̂tilon, contact Kay Cook 
rat26ih86aik

B tg s S ln k ^ ^ .p ^
auttiatbiktk mcctfrur

Thi^, r ' ’" - '  i ' - h #

care of Baltimore in extra innings
• Rangers'Trimini 
gets first horns run 
from right skis
By DAVID OUiSBURQ
AP Sports Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) -  
Gary Matthews hit a 
three-run homer in the 
11th inning to complete 
his first career two-homer 
game, and the Texas 
Rangers overcame a mile
stone shot by Sammy 
Sosa to beat the Baltimore 
Orioles 11-8 on 
Wednesday night.

Matthews connected in 
the 11th off Jorge Julio (3- 
3) after Richard Hidalgo 
reached on a walk and 
Mark DeRosa singled.

Hours earlier, Sosa hit 
his 587th homer to move 
into sole possession of 
fifth place on the career 
list.

Miguel Tejada and Javy 
Lopez also homered for

the Orioles, vdiose sev
enth loss in e i^ t  games 
dropped them a season- 
high 4 1/2 games behind 
first-place Boston In the 
ALEast.

Sosa’s 13th homer, his 
third in four games, 
broke a tie on the career 
chart w ith . Frank 
Robinson that had lasted 
about 24 hours. The oppo
site-field solo shot to 
right, off rookie Chris 
Young, provided the 
Orioles with a 4-0 first- 
inning lead.

Baltimore made it 5-0 in 
the second, but Texas 
used home runs by Rod 
Barajas, Matthews and 
Mark Teixeira to pull 
even in the fourth. 
Telxelra’s homer was his 
28th of the season, but 
first from the right side of 
the plate and against a 
left-handed pitcher.

Francisco (Cordero (2-1), 
who blew a two-run lead

Clemens not sharp, 
Astros still find way 
to beat Philadelphia
• Lldge gets 23rd 
save for Houston
By JAIME ARON_________
AP S p o rts  W rite r

HOUSTON (AP) -  
Roger Clemens’ back was 
bothering him so much 
Wednesday that an emer
gency starter went out to 
the bullpen to loosen up 
with him before the game 
— just in case.

Then, about an hour 
and a half before he was 
due on the mound, 
Clemens talked over his 
status with doctors and 
decided to try pitching 
through the pain. The 
Philadelphia Phillies 
could only wish he’d been 
more cautious.

Clemens was far from 
dominant, yet still man
aged to pitch seven effec
tive innings to help the 
Houston Astros beat the 
Phillies 3-2 for their 10th 
win in 11 games.

Clemens (9-4) gave up 
six hits, walked two and 
struck out four. He 
allowed only a run with 
two outs in the first 
inning and another in the 
fourth, taking his major 
league-leading ERA up 
from 1.40 to 1.46 while 
earning his sixth win in 
seven decisions.

Clemens said after 
straining his back around 
2 p.m. Tuesday — he did
n’t say how — ihat he had 
sharp pains. By game 
time Wednesday, he felt 
“more of a dull pain.” 
Although doctors were 
concerned that pitching 
might make it worse, 
they figured he wasn’t 
likely to hurt it any 
worse. He also was 
relieved to know he had 
an extra day off before his 
next start.

He had only two 1-2-3 
innings, and needed great 
defense for both, but the 
Phillies still couldn’t sus
tain a rally. He left after 
throwing 103 pitches, get
ting replaced by a pinch- 
hitter.

Philadelphia manager 
Charlie Manuel said he 
could tell Clemens didn’t 
have his good stuff. His 
players, however, could
n’t.

The Astros gave 
Clemens the lead in the 
bottom of the second, 
with help from Phillies 
starter Vicente Padilla.

Orlando Palmeiro dou
bled in the first run and 
moved to third on an 
infield single by Adam

in the ninth, pitched two 
innings and James 
Baldwin woiked the 11th 
for his first save since 
2003.

Baltimore missed a 
chance to win in the 10th 
when Sosa was thrown 
out at the plate by 
Matthews trying to score 
on a two-out single by 
Luis Matos to center. Sosa 
slid into Barajas with 
spikes high, causing both 
benches to empty before 
order was quickly 
restored.

With the score 6-all, 
Alfonso Soriano led off 
the Texas ninth with a 
single off B.J. Ryan. 
Soriano stole second and 
Hidalgo was intentionally 
walked before DeRosa, 
who started the game bat  ̂
ting .170, hit a two-ruru 
double. I

But Cordero couldn’t' 
hold the lead. Sosa 
reached on an error and

Lopez followed with his 
ninth homer and second 
in two games, to tie it. 
Baltimore then loaded the 
bases with one out before 
Cordero struck out 
Melvin Mora and retired 
Tejada on a fly ball.

The Rangers took their 
first lead in the fifth, 
going up 6-5 when Kevin 
Mench hit a one-out dou
ble off Todd Williams and 
scored on a single by 
DeRosa.

After loading the bases 
in the fifth and sixth 
innings with two outs but 
failing to score, the 
Orioles pulled even in the 
eighth when Mora hit a 
bases loaded single off 
Kameron Loe, who then 
struck out Tejada and 
retired Rafael Palmeiro 
on a grounder.

Baltimore starter Bruce 
Chen was staked to 5-0 
lead, but the left-hander 
lost it in the fourth.

After Barujas hit a two- 
run drive, Matthews 
homered two pitches 
later, the sixth time this 
season Texas connected 
on successive at-bats.

Michael Young followed 
with a single, and 
Teixeira capped the rally 
with a shot to right.

After rain delayed the 
start of the game for 1 
hour, 37 minutes, Chen 
promptly got himself in a 
jam.

With runners at second 
and third and one out. 
Hank Blalock hit a liner 
to short that was snared 
with a fully extended leap 
by Tejada, who flipped 
the ball to second base- 
man Brian Roberts while 
prone for an inning-end
ing double play.

In the bottom half, 
Tejada followed a walk to 
Roberts and a bunt single 
by Mora with his 22nd 
home run.

Everett. With one out, 
Ausmus surprised 
Philadelphia by bunting, 
but p o p i^  it up.

He didn’t. Instead of 
making the catch and an 
inning-ending double 
play, replays showed the 
ball went between 
Padilla’s hand and his 
upturned glove. He still 
threw out Ausmus while 
sitting down, but 
Palmeiro scored and 
Houston led the rest of 
the game.

Houston’s Lance
Berkman made it 3-1 with 
an RBI single the next 
inning, and Brad Lidge 
pitched the ninth for his 
24th save in 27 chances.

“It’s always special seal
ing a win for Roger,” 
Lidge said. “The way he 
battled tonight was extra 
incentive.”

The Astros beat 
Philadelphia for the ninth 
straight time and 
improved to 18-2 in their 
last 20 games at home. 
Most significantly, they 
moved one game behind 
the Washington Nationals 
in the wild-card race.

For the Phillies, the 
only solace in getting 
swept by Houston for a 
third straight series was 
seeing their equivalent of 
a big offensive night. Two 
runs marked their most 
in five games and only 
the second time in their 
last seven that they’ve 
scored more than one.

Chase Utley got them 
going with a double with 
two outs in the first, then 
scored on a single by 
Bobby Abreu.

Pat Burrell then 
walked, but Clemens 
ended the rally by getting 
Ryan Howard to ground 
out.

Burrell walked again to 
open the fourth inning 
and moved to third on a 
single by Howard. After 
staying there on a fly to 
center field by Bell, 
Burrell scored on a fly to 
right field by Mike 
Lieberthal, barely beating 
the throw from Palmeiro. 
Padilla struck out to end 
the threat.

Padilla (5-9) gave up 
three runs and six hits in 
six innings. He struck out 
four and walked one.

Houston rookie Willy 
Taveras bunted for a sin
gle, giving him 21 such 
hits for the season. It also 
was his 51st infield sin
gle, breaking the club 
record Craig Blggio set in 
1992.

HBUU) »lM«a/Troy
Movraid Collage eealatant aNn’a baaMtball coach Jaeon Saiitter gives Instniction on 
fro* throw aliooOwg during the Hawks beoketbell camp Tuesday. The camp continued 
Wednesday and gnistied ia> tMa afternoon at Dorothy Oanett Codeeum.

Sellg turns down Rogers’ appeal
'By DAVID GINSBURG
AP S p o rts  W rite r

BALTIMORE (AP) -  
Kenny Rogers’ appeal of 
his 20-game suspension 
for shoving two camera
men was rejected 
Wednesday by commis
sioner Bud Selig, who 
deemed the behavior of 
the Texas Rangers’ pitch
er to be “wholly unaccept
able.”

The players’ association 
said it w ill pursue a 
grievance before an arbi
trator to overturn the 
penalty.

The commissioner, who 
heard Rogers’ appeal in 
Milwaukee last Friday, 
said the suspension 
would begin with 
Wednesday night’s game 
at the Baltimore Orioles. 
Rogers declined com
ment.

“We’ll see what the next 
few days bring,” Rangers 
manager Buck Showalter 
said. “We knew this was 
going to happen at some 
point, and we know we 
need a starter for 
Sunday.”

Under baseball’s rules, 
Selig decided the original 
penalty and also ruled on 
the appeal.

“Kenny Rogers’ behav
ior towards the two cam
eramen who were present 
at the ballpark and doing 
their job June 29th, was 
wholly unacceptable.” 
Selig said in a statement. 
“ I have always placed a 
special emphasis on the 
social responsibility that 
each of us has in Major 
League Baseball given its 
proper place in American 
history and culture as a 
social institution. The

KKT photo/Mok tapping. Contra Coata Tlnraa
Cleveland catcher Victor Martinez cHvee between third 
baaeman Aaron Boone, left, and pitcher Scott Ellarton to 
catch a pofMly hit by the A’e Nick Swiaher during the 
aeventh Inning of thek game Wedneeday at McAfee 
CoNaeum In Oakland, CaNf.

media is entitled to per
form its important role 
without fear of physical 
intimidation or contact 
from our players or other 
participants.”

Selig imposed the sus
pension and a $50,000 fine 
for a June 29 videotaped 
tirade in which Rogers, a 
three-time All-Star, 
shoved two cameramen 
when he came onto the 
field for pregame stretch
ing.

The players’ association 
filed a grievance July 8. 
and arbitrator Shyam Das 
scheduled an Aug. 8 hear
ing after Selig made his 
decision Wednesday.

Das turned down the 
union’s request to stay 
the suspension pending 
the new hearing, saying 
he didn’t think he had the 
authority, union general 
counsel Michael Weiner 
said.

The union contends that 
Bob Watson, baseball’s 
vice president in charge 
of discipline, should have 
made the initial decision, 
not Selig.

“We think the decision 
is both unfair and incon
sistent with the basic 
agreement,” Weiner said. 
“We don’t think commis
sioner Selig had the 
authority in the first 
place to issue discipline. 
We also think 20 games 
and a $50,000 fine wholly 
disregards industry 
precedent with respect 
conduct of this type.”

Rogers. 40, is the ace of 
the Texas pitching staff. 
His 11 wins are more than 
a fifth of the entire team 
total, and his 2.77 ERA 
over 20 starts is signifi
cantly lower than the 4.95 
team mark through 
Tuesday.
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Announcements Garage Sales Garage Sales Garage Sales Garage Sales Garage Sales
CONCEALED HAND
GUN CLASS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH  
CONTACT TOM M Y SCOTT. 
(432)394-4492.____________

3 FAMILY CARPORT SALE: 
107 N. Main. (k>ahoma, Satur
day Only 8:00-?. Refrigerator, 
tires, women’s & boys (tething, 
comforters, lots of misc. items.

Business O pportunity

The Big Spring H erald has
the following carrier routes 
open.

Various In-tow n routes °
&

A lso looking fo r substitue  
carriers, need to  be avallabe  

for on-call basis. 
R eliable transportation.

Apply In person. 
Contact Duane M cCollum  

710 Scurry (432)263-7331

8 FAMILY. 1507 East 17th. Fri
day, 8:00-12:00, Saturday, 
8:00-? Clothes all sizes, bunk 
bed, desk, gas stove, Betty 
Boop & Coke collection, toys, 
decors, rollerbed.

I HERALD

ENORMOUS SALE: 309 Colo
rado E. 1-20 ext. 184, follow 
signs. Fri. 8:00a.m-8:00p.m. 
and Sat. 8:00a.m.-2:00p.m. 
Tools, queen size bed, toddler 
beds, lots of little tykes toys, 
trampoline, boys/ girls/ mens/ 
women's/ clothes, teaching 
supplies, kids movies, huge 
amounts of misc.

ESTATE SALE of Maria Hoag 
by Joseph and Team. 4203 
Oak (East of Air Base turn on 
Elm Street). Thursday 
9:00-3:00, Friday 9:00-3:00 
and Saturday 9:00-?. Sabi no 
glass, Capobimonte cut crystal, 
Bohemian cut to dear, silver 
plate and Hollow ware and flat 
ware. Gobble items. Carnival 
glass. 50/60's Turquoise, utility 
tray, refrigerator, washer, 
stove, and trash can. New 
cookware. Complete Pyrex 
mixing set, crystal chandler, 
several sets of china, oriental 
figures. Geisha girl dolls, wood 
carvings, carved orient^ ta
bles, much misc.
Limited access.

OARAGE SALE. 8:00 A M . 
Saturday, all dayl Lots of baby, 
furniture & clothes, etc. Also 
Bass boat, misc. tools. Across 
4005 Dixon at 1801 Hamilton.
GARAGE SALE, Saturday. 
9:00-5:00. 1708 Mesquite.
Clothes, jeans, shirts, shoes, 
baby clothes, baby bed, chest 
of drawers, small desk, toys.

INSIDE SALE. 1903 S. Gregg. 
Tues -Thurs, 1:00-6:00. Fri. 
10:00-6KX). Clothing $3.00 a  
bag exduding infant clothes, 
queen sheet sets, baby swing, 
lots of misc.

MOVING GARAGE Sale: 1804 
Morrison, Saturday 7:(X)-12:(X). 
Some tools.

THREE FAM ILY Yard Sale. 
702 NW  10th St. Friday. 
7:00-3KX) p.m. Saturday. 
7K)0-4:00 p.m. Adult and chil
dren's brand name clothing, 
VHS movies, toys & miscella
neous.

COHEJOl
Com anohi 
ter, to toE 
for ActivA 
and CertH 
indude: p 
plan, heall
apply in p 
way. Big $

ctoaiHfL ( 
drivers Ho 
record. A| 
Furniture, i

d r iv e r s
Coastal Tr 
transport c 
troleum  
serves hig 
needs de< 
to join our 
Spring. Q i 
& One ye: 
Inquire ab 
CaH Jayai

Help Wanted

GARAGE SALE: 705 South 
Douglas, Friday & Saturday 
8:00-?. Kitchen items, purses, 
dothing, tools- tools and more 
tools. Over 60 years of tool col
lodion.

MOVING SALE: 1106 Mt. Ver
non, Friday & Saturday 
8:00-1:00. Baby clothes and 
lots of misc.

Garage Sales

ESTATE LIQUIDATION Sale:i 
1600 Nolan. Friday 8:00 ? & ' 
Sunday 10:00-?. 4 Refrigera
tors, 4 sets of washer & dryers, 
TV’s, beds, furniture, Kachina 
Dolls and more.

GARAGE SALE, 1301 East 
19th. Friday & Saturday, 8:00 
till? Camping gear, A/C unit, 
toys, all size dothes, home de
cor, lots more. Price to Sell!

GARAGE SALE: 707 East 
15th Street, Saturday 8:00-?. 
Clothes all sizes, sheets, com
forters, dishes, toys, shoes and 
lots of misc. Also selling Cokes 
& Burritos.

MOVING SALE: 2718 Ann, Fri
day & Saturday 8:30-1:30. 
Large couch, lamps, Broyhill 
end tables, oil paintings, dog 
house, kitchen, yard & shop 
items, clothes, knick-knacks, 
heater, books, luggage, misc.

2 FAM ILY Garage Sale: 6309  
W alter Road. Friday & Satur
day 8:00-?. Kid's clothes, 2 
wheeler and lots of misc. items.

GARAGE SALE at 6405 N. 
Service Rd. (2-1/2 miles east of 
Fina Refinery). Friday & Satur
day, 8:00-till?

GARAGE SALE. 3221 Drexel, 
Saturday, July 30th, 8:00
a.m .-? Golf dubs, many house
hold items, clothes, lots of bar
gains!

GARAGE SALE: 900 Dallas. 
Friday & Saturday 9:00-7:00. 
Lots of variety, golf accesso
ries, coffee table, toys, chil
dren's clothes and more.

MULTI FAMILY Gai^ge Sale. 
Saturday, 7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
707 Washington. Clothing and 
miscellaneous items.

CANTEEN CORRECTIONS
now Nring for 4  Positions. 
Starting pay is $9.37. Training 
provided, 3 day work week. ‘ 
Must pass criminal and credit 
check. Pick up application at 
2004 First Ave. Building #48 or 
call (432)263-2366.

COME BE a part of Team  
O'Reilly. Evening Manager & 
Parts Specialists needed. Parts 
experience a plus. Auto knowl
edge a must. Good pay & 
benefits. Apply in person to 
2300 Gregg.

HUGE YOUTH Garage Sale: 
East 4th Baptist Church (401 
East 4th Street). Lot's of stuff. 
8:00 a.m . to ?.

SIDEWINDER GYMNASTICS
Garage Sale: North Parking lot 
at YMCA, Saturday 8:00-?. 
Clothes, leotards, furniture, and 
lots of misc. items.

H.E.B. IS taking applications 
for the position of Hourly Man- 
ager-ln-Charge for the Big 
S ^ n g  store. Stop by 2000 
South Gregg for an application. 
Deadline: 7/30/05. No phone 
calls, please.

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

C A R P E T C O M P U T E R CONCRETE CO NCRETE CO NCRETE DIRT W O R K

B r i n g  S a m p l e s Tbe Specialist
T o  Y o u r  H o m e Matthew Grayson
N A M E  B R A N D S

Kemy Thompson
A ll yo u r com p uter 

needs, com m ercia l -
res id en tia l - on site . 
IB  Y n . E st/teeleatse

2 7 0 -0 5 4 8 267-8997
2 8 3 -4 5 4 8  | 263-3885

M AR Q UEZ  
FENCE CO.

All types 
of fences 

& repairs.

Concrete work, carports. 
All work guaranteed. 

Free Estimates 
B en n y  M arquezow ner  

M7-S714

STUCCO 
'  DRIVEWAYS 

SIDEWALKS 
BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(4 3 2 ) 4 6 6 -0 5 7 3  
(4 3 2 ) 2 6 8 -6 3 2 2

S21 Sgt. Piradu 
Big Spring. TX 79720

J. T. Builders
Remodeling • Drywall 

Ceramic T ile  • Electrical 
Plum bing  • Roofing 

Brick & Concrete Work 
Driveways • Sidewalks 

Fireplaces • Stucco 
Swimming Pool Decks 

JOHBMY TALAMANTEZ 
I4UI 21»«M2C«a 
(4ui2aa-2iioaM. 

10aC.11lilPLACt 
■w im iwq. TX. 7t7«o_____

HOWARD
Court Inc. 
Court Dire< 

Qualifica 
cellent o 
ability to 
public, ex 
ship or 
basic com;

Please 
Johnson, 
79720. De

Dicurs FAIM sumY 
f t u m m iY

We do Dirt 
Work,

Brush Hog, I 
Backhoe,

Bulldozing,
Small Grubbing Jobs 
and Will Clear Lots.

E D U C A T IO N FENCES HOUSE C L E A N IN G  W  HOME IMPROVEMENT G A R A G E  SALE FENCES

Rainbow Christian 
Pre-School is now enrolling 

for the fall semester,
OPENINGS

for
4 Yr. Olds.

Come By 
4 0 9  G o lia d

to  reg ister your 
ch ild

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIOENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE 4 COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ROBERT MARQUEZ

aea-1013 •
1  eee aa i la e t

tGM UiMto Mm. • Mb an

DoVou 
Need

Voor Home - 
Cleaned At An 

Affordble Price? 
For m ore info 

C a N  K r is t i  

e  264-7278

RS
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

8 16-3030

HAVING A 
GARAGE SALE

CALL
CLASSIFIEDS

2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

H ER ALD

Quality Fence Co.
Jim m y M arquax-Owm er

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &  
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

YO U R AD HOME IMPROVEMENT V  HOME IMPROVEMENT WEB PR IN T IN G HOME IMPROVEMENT

PUT YOUR 
AD HERE

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

H E R A LD

H A N D Y M A N
Home Repair, Remodeling, 
Maintenance, Yardwork, 
Painting, Etc.
Concrete Work,
Driveway,
Patios,
Sidewalks, Etc.

■asatoas - M 7-78M

438416 4 6 M  ■■■■

We Do It AU!
Retidential & Commercial 

Ceramic Tiles. Cabinets. Drywall. 
Texluret, Plumbing. Electrical 

AC.Rooti. New Addltiona 
a  Lawn Service

|rlBOHWa
I Calid

432-263-2911

For Information 
On Web Printing

Call
Tony Hernandez

263-7331

SPfŴ  H E R A L D

G ibbs Rem odeling
New home Construction • Room Additions 

Carports • Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing & Exterior 
Wallpaper Hanging • Ceramic Tile 

Installation & Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.

CaN 263-8285

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEME /T L A W N  SERVICE LAWN SERVICE P A IN T IN G PES T  C O N T R O L

DOORS/
G A R A G E

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath

BOB'S CUSTOM

4 0 B E . 3R D  2 6 7 -6 8 1 1

AFFORDABLE HOME 
MAINTENANC9

•Renovation 
•Repairs 

•M aintenance

VeaCMWwl
S a tis fa c tio n  G ua ran teed  
S O  JO B  IS  T O O S M A L U

MOWING*WEEDEATING 
TILLING* TRASH HAULING 

TREE TRIMMING

4 1 2 -2 6 7 -5 4 6 0
LBAVM mSMAOe

f l M I S O

Mark's Lawn 
Caro

Mowing, Trimming, Edging,

Trlnned  end Shaped
QUALITY WORK

i m  ISTIMATeS
1412)

E X T E R I O R
P A I N T I N G

km aw m mm it

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954 

432-263-6514

2008 B ird w ell Lane 
M ax F . Moore

www.8walpc.com
mm@8walpc.com

INDIVIDUl
Oil & Gai 
cash payo 
gas prices 
at 800-258

JANITORI]
Monday, 
day during 
hour, four 
Texas W< 
at 2:00 
28th.

REM

P L U M B IN G R E N T A L S R O O F I N G ROOFING STORAGE T R E E  T R I M M I N G

For All Your Plumbing 
Heating And Air 

Conditioning Needs

H B U jw ftA / C
, 'FRANKCLARK

VENTURA
[COMPANY
Houses • Storaget 
Commercial Buildings 
1663,«r.1181M in. 
F o rrM it/a a la  
76681141

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shlnglaa, Bet Tar 4  Gravel. 
AntypaafnpalrBt 
Wark Onaraataed. 

Spadaltolaf la Bet Tar RooCi

Doctor of lepairal

MgaprlaiA SaiTiMadtai Afeet.
387-1110 i

PALACIOS 
ROOFING 4  HOME 

IMPROVEMENT 
Rooft, Room Additions. 
Ceram ic TUe.Fenoas, 

PalnUng Inanred 4  Bonded 
Home Phone#

3301 I fM 700 263 0732

LUPE’STRBE
TRIMMING

M ore than XO yeara 
a t axperlenoa. Stnmp 

g rlad ar availab le. 
For Tree T iia u n ln g  

and rem oval.

C all Lupe 
4S2-287-8317 
432-268-6406

http://www.8walpc.com
mailto:mm@8walpc.com
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C L J IS S IlftlO

,  --------
Comanoh# T re l N M n o . CeA^ 
ter, is abcepling appfcaiibBi  
for Activlly Aaeiaiant. Cooks 
and CertMed CNA's. BeneMs 
include: paid vacation. 401K  
plan, heaJth insurance. Plaose 
apply in person at 3200 Park
way. Big Spring, TX 79720.

He lp  W . jn t - 'd

iW N g lo n  flielai)<f

iH tfZA i l# l  aocepAio '^alpici^- 
for qualtod p e q ^  to Join

m s m ,— 3M M W .Y.
deart>up. etc. Must have vaNd 
drivef^B Noarise & good d t k ^  
record. Apply at Brarrtiam 
Furniture, 2004 W eat 4th. ^

DRIVERS Bfe ik M IE  D A O I 
Coastal Transport Is a leader in 
transport of LPQ Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicided professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 23 with class A 
& One year driving experierxse. 
Inquire about Sign-on Bonus. 
C all Jay a t 688-927-7221.

HOW ARD COUNTY T e in  
Court Inc., is seeking a Teen 
Court Director.

Oualifications: Must have ex
cellent organizational skills, 
ability to communicate with 
public, experience in leader
ship or supervisory position, 
basic computer skills.

Please send Resume: 305 
Johnson, Big Spring, Texas 
79720. DeadlineJuly 29 ,2005 .

INDIVIDUAL LOOKING to buy
Oil & Gas Royalties. Qet big 
cash payout now. Sell at peak 
gas prices ($7.80m cf). Call Jeff 
at 800-258-8495.

JANITO RIAL HELP needed
Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day during day. Pays ^ .0 0  an 
hour, four hours a day. M eet at 
Texas Workforce Commission 
at 2:00 pm, Thursday, July 
28th.

ply In person wNh reeume, 
1702 G r ^  Street.mmm---------------mmm
Pf^Sohool needs full time 
<94(1 worker. Must be 18 wNh 

Dipipma m d  experience fe-. 
quked. C orm  by 409 Goliad to 
apfif.
SHELL s t a r  s t o p  looking 
for new team members. FuN 
and part tim e cashiers. Apply in 
persorr at sny Shell Star Slop 
in Big Spring. Drug Free Envi- 
rorsnent
Start at $12-$13/hour plus 
LOTS O F OVERTIM EI Only 
TRUCKDRIVERS with 2 years 
Class A CDL experience need 
apply. Physical Labor required. 
Good benefits. Home one 
week a month. Call 
1-800-588-2669.
WAREHOUSE/ DELIVERY
W anted for local Rental Store. 
Benefits Include paid vacation, 
retirement & health insurance. 
Requirements are back ground 
check, drug screening, good 
driving record and be at least 
21 years old. Apply in person. 
Credit World, 1611 Gregg. 
W AREHOUSEMAN/ DRIVER  
needed for whole sale distribu
tor. CDL License preferred but 
not required. Will be expected 
to obtain CDL. Apply in person 
at 3200 East 1-20, Big Spring.

LOSE WEIGHfT FAST
I lost 20 lbs., 6 inches from my 
weight and have more energy 
than ever. Ask me how Stepha
nie (432)218-6189.

rarTek
Business Process Outsourcing

15 More Spanish Bilingual
Customer Care 

Representative Openings!
StarTek USA Inc. is hiring agents 

for full-time English and Spanish speaking 
customer care representatives.

StarTek offers great benefits 
— Including a competitive p?iy, medical ' 

and Dental insurance, and paid time 
off after 90 days, paid holidays, and 

incredible advancement opportunities.

Call 432-264-2700 
Or come by 501 Birdwell Lane «

REMEMBEK!Find It In Big Spring First!

F O R  S A L E
No Down Payment

O W N E R  F IN A N C IN G

Bad Credit O.K.
2-3-4-S & 6 Bedroom Brick Homes

*6 MONTH WARRANTY ON EVERYTHING'

Call Beverly 263-3461

I

'THERE'S MORE 
$$$ m THAT OLD 
CAR THAN YOU 

THOUGHT'

P la c e  Y o u r V e h ic le  A d

TODAY!!
UP TO 25 WORDS.

1“ Week *2 8 “
2“» W eek *1 4 “

» If Your Car hasn't Sold

you get the 3 r d  W e e k  FREE
Call or come by to place 

your ad, now!

IH e r a l d
710 Scurry

C all: (432) 263-7331
em ail: c lassifiad8@ bigspringharald .com

o l l . in o o u s

, aunwN kanaure In 
tflitsh ia  of 8w T « im  as a 
nagWaiafl Nw8»,/-,6SN iv- 
(|ulrai}. IM 8N  Pwfinbd.^ 3 t 
yoM  wpaMnot m nmiino
WRn OOillOnioMM GwVCE OOffr
pManot In OB and manpgn-

SWwSf CaPiO*
U w  winontor jxnfnnnd. Okw-
M. m IWpOHRM lOr- CBWBnQ»
(xxxdkMing, nsMMng, pinh- 
nlng, implamanling.- and nvakh 
ating the patient care provided 
on the unit and mainlining in
quired staffing, suppfiae, equip- 
mant; oversaaing ovaral op
erations of the unit. EOE 
Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center 
1601 W. 11th Place 
Big Spring, Tx 79720 
robbi_banks(9ch8.net ' 
(432)268-4961 
fax (432)268-4959

I te m s  fo r  Sa le
1964 YAMAHA Venture Royal 
1200CC- $1,750.00 also have 
1991 Holiday Free Spirit 5th 
wheel camper, 27 feet- 
$6,000.00. Can (432)264-9190 
or (830)570-1862.

1990 VIP Ski Boat $3,000.00. 
Call (432)267-1267.
3 MAN Bass Boat- $ 5 0 d M  
1980 Chevrolet stepside 
pickup, needs transmission, 
new radiator, carburator, alter
nator, mag wheels- $600.00. 
Also 9 ft. Fiberglass picnic ta
ble- $250.00. Call 
(432)263-2902.
NEED t o  sell a  large oak desk 
that came from Howard Coun
ty’s Old Red Sandstone (Court
house that was tom down in 
the 1950’s. Send your bid: c/o 
P.O. Box 1431/126, Big Spring, 
TX 79721-1431.

W HITE REFRIGERATOR with 
top freezer. Good Shape, 13 
yrs old- $125.00. Also have a 
Pasta Maker- $35.00. Call 
(432)267-7737

Lost and Found
1 TANDEM Disk plow (Stolen). 
If you have any information call 
(432)267-8900._______________

Miscellaneous
FOR SALE, camper shell for 
‘95 Ford long wide bed. Also 
want to buy a camper shell for 
‘95 Dodge. Call (432)263-0872.

JUNOUE MART
Big Spring's Newest Store 
is now OPENI 
10:00a.m .-6:00 p.m.
Monday- S^urday
600 LainSSS'^hind Kwikie)' **
New items arriving
every other dayll
(432)264-0542.
CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa
ries, Ouinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.
W ANTING TO BUY LAND: 1/2 
to 5 acres with city water and 
utility capabilities in CISD. 
Please call 393-5981 if inter
ested in selling.

Alw UwppM h m  Zm ClM ilNdi M  tw
jw n .|ic l (ton  to M  ■ Iwgan in tw  
CiaMllMk, yw ctn irtck doMi dNk on 

ivvyiM y vom oowBDW ■) cuQoy • 
htoin*. ir i MW to ptoot an ad or M  *w 
M w  you awd ana f t  uiad by Iw a M i 

of in n  ihoitoM wary day.

Go ¥irith your hstincts and use 
the Classifieds today.

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry 

(432) 263-7331
<«»

_j[wwblgjjrigjber«ldjCO

Real  L s t a t e  to r  R e n t

Nmviy Remodektd
StudkM, 1 & 2 Bdrm Units

W /6M o.
l l w w

w/12 Mo. Lease
’ AH utHMas SHCspt alsclilc psM 

• Free Hish Spssd WIrsIsas 
ImsrtMl ♦ Basic CsMs 

On-sHs M0t.
Laundry A Vanding FaciHty _ 

WODspoait i

C a ll S te m p lf?
F o r D a lly  S p e c ia ls  Ca’

4 3 2 -7 1 4 -4 8 4 0

W ANTED PIN Ball Machine/ 
Arcade games. Working or not. 
Cash paid. We pick-up. Call 
(940)867-0875.

BEAUTIFUL CKC Chihuahua 
puppies, $100.00 & up. Several 
coidrs.. Also have a Gelding 
very gentle, 3  years old. Call 
(432)263-1701 or 466-3999.

FULL BLOOD Boarder Collies. 
1 Female & 2 males, 8 weeks 
ok), $50.00 each. Working par
ents. Call (432)263-4474 or 
770-5220.

R E O  MINIATURE Schnau- 
zers, 3 females, 8 wks old. (Sil
ver & Black), 1st shots, dew 
claws and tails. Call 
(432)267-2446.

Real Estate for Rent
800 1/2 NOLAN. 1 Bedroom, 
1 bath. Utilities included. 
$400.00 month, $300.00 de
posit. Call (432)264-9907.

1402 HARDING. 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath. CH/A, carport, washer, 
dryer connections, stove & re
frigerator. HUD accepted. 
$450.00 Month $250.00 de
posit. Call (432)267-2177, 
22ftA349.

 ̂ LOVELY }
9 NEIGHBORHOOD K

COMPLEX
Swimming Pool f

Carports, ^
I  Most Utilities Paid, I  
 ̂ Senior Citizen  ̂

I Discounts, i
g  1 & 2 Bedrooms & $

1 or 2 Baths I
I  Unfurnished #

5 KENTW OOD S
^  APARTMENTS \

1904 East 2)lh Sued

' 267-5444 i
263-5000 ii  . a.Vfj-jwv/ 003617 *

1606 11TH Place. 2 Bedroom, 
1 bath with big den. Ckxxl 
neighborhood. ^ 5 0 .0 0  month. 
Call (432)263-6922, afternoons 
& evenings.
1702 MORRISON Dr. 3 bdr., 1 
bath, CH/A, fenced yard, newly 
remodeled. Nice neighborhood. 
$500. month, $350. deposit. 
Call (432)263-8005, 816-1330.
3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath,
CH/A, garage, fenced yard. 
1800 Wallace. Call
(432)270-3848 for more infor
mation.

febom
bath, o w *p a . fenced veid. One 
yqer leeee required. No indoor 
pete. $565. moreh *  $400. de- 
poek. c e l (432)263-6614 
Owner/Broker.

2610 8  26S8 LMigley, 3 bed^ 
room, 1 batti. Stove, refrigera
tor & dishwaiher furnished. 
$425. Month, $425. Deposit. 
Call (432)264-6595 or 
266-3152.
4 ia  Edwerde , 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. $675. month, $500. de
posit. 1104 Stanford, 2 bed
room, 1 bath. $335. Month. 
$150. deposit. CH/A. garage. 
Call (432)263-1792,816-9984.

601 East 16th., 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. $425. month, $200. de
posit. W ater paid. CH/A. 1611 
Donley. 1 Bedroom, 1 bath. 
$235. month, $150. deposil. 
Call (432)263-1792,816-9984.
603 W . 15th St. 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath, family room with fire
place, kitchen stove- dish- 
washer- compactor. Garage 
and storage room. $750.(X) 
Month, d e ^ s tt required. Call 
(432)263-1281.

712 GOLIAD. 2 or 3 Bedroom. 
Stove and refrigerater fur
nished. Washer & dryer con
nections, CH/A. $500. month, 
$275. deposit. No HUD. Call 
(432)267-2296.

BUILDING for LEASE for retail 
or office. 1712 Gregg. Approxi
mately 5,000 sq. ft. $750. 
month 4-deposit. Call W ESTEX 
Auto Parts (432)263-5000.

HEIGHTS APARTMENTS
$200. Move-In Special 

$2(X). deposit.
All Bills Paid 
403 East 8th 

Call (432)267-2771

LARGE, Clean 1 room apart- 
ment. Stove and refrigerator 
furnished. Call (432)263-4528, 
(432)296-0277.

THREE BEDROOM, one bath. 
CH/A. $525.00 monthly, plus 
deposit. 2410 Carleton. Call 
432-263-6997.

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY. JUIY 29TH. 4.-00 - 7:00 P.M.

HOUSE FOR SALE 
804 DO UGLAS -  $ 1 6 ,9 0 0 .0 0

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Dining Room, 
Sunroom, Carport, Fenced Yard.

(NOT Foil im iT. NO OWmeR-nMANCINO)
FOR MORE INFORM ATIO N 325/378-2401

2005 Ford Taurus SE 4-DR.

*21J!65 
*19,264
% 5 < K r

00 MSRP

30 EMPLOYEE
”  PRICE

LESS
CUSTOMER CASH

* 1 6 , 7 6 ^
FORD
FAMILY PRICE

+T.T.L.

A S K  Y O U R  S A L E S  C O N S U L T A N T  F O R  D E T A I L S .

2 Available @ This Price

A

mailto:classifiad8@bigspringharald.com
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nOtil F s t j l e  tof  R e n t

$99 Move-In AvcM 
C M ileT V F ree l 
Disney Channel 

Playground)
No W ater BiHI 

Pwagon Security 
24 Hour Laundry 

On-Site Mgr & Maint 
2 BR $ 2 8 5 -$ 3 1 5  
1 BR $ 1 8 5 -$ 2 1 5  

(432)263-2292

home on 20 
AN offers 
(432)816-1868.

2-1/2 bath 
Forian ISO. 

C M

¥S b S ^  2610 C R E S tU N E . 
New Family Home, 4  bedroom, 
2.5 bath. $180K OBO. WM ne
gotiate. must sell. ’Offering 2%  
Realtor Commission. Call Pat 
O'Brien, (432)816-3588.
264-9397.

THREE BEDROOM, Two bath, 
aH electric doublewide. 6306 
W alter Rd. Call (432)267-3841 
or 517-0642.

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, 
fireplace, pergo floor, CH/A, 
fenced backyard. Washer & 
dryer connections. No Pets. 
$425. month, $300. deposit. 
Call (432)267-9442.

LOFT AND Studio for rent. 
Beautiful apartment in back, re
tail shop or private gallery in 
front. Downtown Loraine. $400. 
month. (903)816-1468 or see 
www.mamawarhols.com

Real Estate for Sale

MOBILE HOME for sale: Al
ready established in nice park. 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, all appli
ances included. Owner FinarK:- 
ing available. Call 
(432)268-3209.

$1,000 TOTAL Move in Cost. 
On 1306 Marijo. New 3 bed
room, 2 bath, 2 car garage 
home. Reasonably good credit 
required, lowered interest rates 
to Qualified Buyer. Call now 
(432)520-9848 Cameo Invest
ments Inc.

NO DOWN Payment on 2 thru 
6 Bedroom Brick Homes. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty on eve
rything. Call Maria 
(432)263-3461.

10,000 square ft Commercial 
building, plus 2000 sq ft metal 
building on 5 ac.. Close to hos
pital on Scenic Mountain. Call 
(432)213-2319.

The W ARMEST HOME you'll 
ever own. Spacious home in 
Kentwood for sale, 3 bed
rooms, 2 bath, 2 living rooms, 
open kitchen, covered patio, 
workshop. (432)816-3467.

20 ACRES on Hwy 176. Set 
up for Mobile Home. 44K, 
$5,000.00 Down, assume 
$270.00 monthly @  7.4%  for 
30 years. No Credit Check. 
(817)312-6322.

50 ACRE tract on 1-20 in city 
limits. Super commercial build
ing site. All or part. Call 
(432)213-2319.

Vehicles

BEAUTIFUL 140 acre trac. in 
city limits. Flat, great commer
cial building site. All or part. 
Call (432)213-2319.

'04 Nissan Xterras
*3000 OFF

Bob Brock Ford
.■)(»(» \V . I I  h  H i 1

BUILT in 1992, 2.27 acres 
4/3/3, 2 Living areas, formal 
dinning, spacious kitchen, large 
breakfast room. Beautifully 
landscaped yard, water well. 
1700 Allendale. $259,000.00. 
(432)263-3778.

GREAT SCHOOL Car. 2003 
Oldsmobile Alero, 4 door, 6230 
actual miles. Like new. Asking 
$11,500.00. If interested call 
(432)263-4342 or 213-4202.

Legals

BY OW NER: Beautiful 2,200 
sq. ft. remodeled, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 living areas w/office. 5 
Acres. 3001 South Moss Lake 
Road. $139,000.00.
(432)393-5705, 816-9969.

COAHOMA HOUSE Rebuilt in
side & out, 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths. 412 South 2nd. No 
Owner Finance. Call 
(432)270-0548 or 263 4548.

The Perm on Basin Regional Plan
ning Commission is soliciting pro
posals for M icrosoft Excel classes, 
tor W orkforce Network. Class 
should be offered on individual re
ferral basis to accommodate cen
ter Proposal should include costs 
tor all book, instructor. Training 
provider must provide computer lab 
facility Submit proposals to V ir
ginia Belew, 310 Owens, Big 
Spring. Tx 79720 by Jufy 30, 2005 
«4646 July 28 & 29. 2005

DALLAS STREET. Large two 
bedroom, one bath, newly re
wired, newer CH/A, nice hard
wood floors or carpet. Carport, 
chain link fence. $24,500.00  
OBO (432)264-1488.
466-3329.

Want to have the 
adventure of a lifetime 

without all the fuss? 
Read!

B A R C E L O r S A  A P A R T M E P S T S
Choose Your Own Monthly Rent Options 

| M | |  Such As ALL BILLS PAID |
A W  m o v e  in  s p e c ia l  ♦ APPLICATION &  SECURITY DEP. 

538 Westover 263-1252

News Stand Price

lO ne Year 
IS ix Months 
■Three Months 
■One Month

*93.42
*51.90
•25.95

*8.65

*195.00
*97.50
*48.75
*15.00

Call for Senior Citizen and Mail Delivery Prices

YES! Start my subscription for 
Enclosed is $___________.

months.

Nam e:

Address:

City.

State Zip

Telephone

{He r a l d
710  S curry , P.O. B ox 1431 

B ig  S p rin g , T X  79721 • (43 2 ) 263-7331  
C a r d # ____________________________
Exp. Date: 
Signature_

TorTiorrow's Horoscope
'

WHY PAY Rent When You 
Can Own. 3215 Auburn: 4/2, 
1211 Lloyd: 2/1, 1208 Wood 
2/1, 1108 Mulberry: 2/1, 1804 
Owens: 3/1 & 1806 Owens 2/1. 
Low Down & Low Monthly/^ 
Owner Finance. No Creds 
Check. Call (432)889-0677.

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
M art is in a heroic 

mood, ready to fight for 
our r i^ t  to financial sta- 
bUity. This 
actkm planet 
wants to get 
started on 
p r o j e c t  
finance, but 
Mercury has 
other mis
chief in 
mind — like 
messing up 
the details so 
that we’ll 
look more 
closely at 
our real financial picture. 
Go over bank statements 
with an open mind about 
improving spending 
habits.

ARIES (March 21-April 
19). Don’t let fear make a 
stranger out of someone 
you should really know. If 
you wait for a fHend to do 
the job, it won’t get done. 
Instead, go up and intro
duce yourself. You’ll be 
warmly accepted. 

TAURUS (April

H o lid a y

M a th is

20-May
20) . You’re carrying some
thing beautiful with you, 
and everyone wants to see 
it. Share as much as you 
can while still protecting 
what is rightly in your 
possession. '

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . The issue you’ve been 
struggling with is no 
cause for drama. Your 
perfect solution is laid out 
for you in plain language. 
All you have to do is buy 
the book — there are sev
eral on the topic. If you 
remain in the dark, it’s 
your choice.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . When you engage in 
wishful thinking (and you

will today), be sure that 
you are putting yoursdf 
In the present mommt 
with your wish, enjoying 
it ftiUy right now. Putting 
it too far away assures 
that it stays out of reach.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
The stars whisper words 
of advice to you regarding 
love. Be still, and you’ll 
hear them loud and clear. 
You needn’t be in a hurry 
to do anything you’re not 
comfortable doing. Go 
easy on yourself.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). Your mother tried to 
give you the best of her 
experience. Putting her 
words into practice is 
another matter entirely. 
’The times have chang^  
since her day, but the wis
dom is unwavering.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). 
You’re a naturally cre
ative being, though lately 
you feel stifled by the con
fines of a regular job. It 
would be easy to consider 
yourself a victim of eco
nomic necessity, but the 
fact is, you have more 
freedom than you think.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). Everyone needs to 
have “idols” of some kind 
— someone to look up to 
and aspire to be like. You 
have outgrown your role 
models of yesteryear, and 
it’s time to find some new
ones.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). Your latest and 
greatest project gets a 
boost of publicity today, 
either on a large scale or 
through word of mouth 
from your encouraging 
friends. If you don’t have 
encouraging friends, now 
is the time to make some.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-

Jan. 19). It foels as though 
others need you so much 
that they can't poaaibly 
function correctly with
out you. It might he In 
your head though- Make 
certain that you are not 
cultivating codependency.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). Sometimes, the emo
tion ctdled “guilt” teUs us 
that we could have done 
better. And other times, 
it’s just a useless emotion 
we hang on to because 
we’re u ^  to feeling bad. 
Ck>nsider which category 
to put today’s guilt in.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). You’ll earn points for 
good style. Gather influ
ences from different cul
tures. The past catches up 
with you tonight. This 
can be either positive or 
negative, depending on 
what you did!

ASTROLOGICAL QUES
TIONS: “My darling hus
band (born Nov. 14, 1961) 
takes himself, his job, our 
life and most everything 
way too seriously. His 
temper can get out of con
trol. How can I get him to 
lighten up? I tend to see 
the humor in most every
thing. (I was bom Nov. 5, 
1957.)”

You’re both Scorpios, 
but your chart has more 
fire sign energy than your 
husband’s does, which 
heats up your water ele
ments. The result? 
Bubbles! Then steam! 
What could be lighter or 
more fun? Levity and 
humor are among the 
greatest coping mecha
nisms. Laughter is a sci
entifically proven immu
nity booster. It’s wonder
ful that you are able to 
take your anger or fear

and turn it on Ito ear. And 
at haallng as humor is for 
you. unfbrtunately, you 
can’t make someone else 
see the ftinny side of 
thiitgs If they’re not 
inclined to do it. 
Nonetheless, here are two 
solutions to try: The first 
is to ctmtinue to wosii on 
yourself, getting the most 
delight you possibly can 
out of life. (Fun is conta
gious.) The second is a 
meditation you do three 
times a day for five min
utes in which you picture 
your husband laughing, 
happy and capable of deal
ing with whatever curves 
life throws him.

CELEBRITY PROFILES: 
Mick Jagger is rock royal
ty. and he can roar like 
the lion he is. Leo is a 
sign of legacies, and 
Jagger helps to pass on 
his legacy this year by 
nurturing the talent of the 
next generation. Leo peo
ple tend not to like to 
instruct others, but they 
do a great deal of teaching 
through example. He 
could give a protege the 
opportunity of a lifetime 
in the form of an can in g  
slot at a Rolling Stones 
concert.

I f  you would like to write 
to Holiday Mathis, please 
go to www.creators.com 
and click on “Write the 
Author” on the Holiday 
Mathis page, or you may 
send her a postcard in the 
mail. To fin d  out more 
about Holiday Mathis and 
read her past columns, 
visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at 
www.creators.com.

© 2005 CREATORS SYN
DICATE. INC.

Annie’s Mailbox •: Advice for those in need
Dear Annie: I’m a 

young-looking, middle- 
aged woman and recently 
married a man several 
years younger than I am. 
My figure is petite, and 
I’m small-chested. Though 
he told me early in our 
relationship that breast 
size doesn’t matter to 
him, he has made several 
remarks about breast 
implants and most recent
ly said, “Everyone likes to 
look at a nice pair of 
breasts.”

This is a man who usu
ally seems caring and sen
sitive, which is part of 
what I fell in love with. 
He made me feel so good 
about myself in the begin
ning but now seems to be 
picking me apart, little by 
little. When I express con
cern about his attitude, he 
gets defensive and sug
gests that maybe he 
shouldn’t say anything at 
all, and then won’t speak 
to me — sometimes for 
hours.

I’ve done without 
ampler breasts my whole 
life and am not a fan of 
cosmetic surgery. What’s 
your opinion? — 
Cupcakes Not
Cantaloupes

Dear Cupcakes: We 
think your new husband 
is quite manipulative. 
There is no reason on 
earth for you to have 
implants if you don’t want 
them. And we’re worried 
about a husband who 
refuses to speak to you 
because you don’t want to 
have surgery to please 
him. 'This is.not a “caring 
and sensitive” person. 
This is a control freak. 
Watch out.

Dear Annie: My dad 
snores horribly. My room 
is down a hallway oppo
site the master b^room, 
and I can still hear him 
through a shut door. It’s 
gotten so bad, my mom 
can’t sleep in the same 
room with him anymore. 
It’s really putting a strain 
on the whole family 
because now everyone 
has sleeping troubles.

My dad knows that he 
snores, hut I don’t think 
he realizes how bad it is. 
He’s not the type of guy 
who would go to one of 
those clinics to get help.

K a t h y  M itchell 
M arcy  S ugar

but we all are just so tired 
in the morning, we don’t 
know what to do. Can you 
please give me some 
advice? — Sleepless 
Daughter

Dear Sleepless: Snoring 
is often a sign of sleep 
apnea, which can be seri
ous. Tape-record your 
father’s snoring, and play 
it back when he’s awake. 
Tell him you love him 
and worry about him and 
think he should see a doc
tor. If he’s willing to try a 
sleep clinic, he can find 
one through the National 
Sleep Foundation (sleep- 
foundation.org), 1522 K 
Street, NW, Suite 500, 
Washington, D.C. 20005.

Dear Annie: My hus
band and I just had our 
first child. My in-laws 
would like our daughter 
to call them “Nana” and 
“Papa” since that is what 
their other grandchildren 
call them. We want our 
daughter to know them as 
“Grandma” and
“Grandpa,” since my hus
band considers himself to 
be her “Papa.” Also, we’ve 
never liked the name 
“Nana.”

My in-laws say our 
daughter can decide when 
she’s older, but mean
while, they constantly 
refer to themselves as 
Nana and Papa when they 
speak to her. We are con
cerned that our little girl 
will learn to use those 
terms before considering 
any others. My in-laws 
tell us we are being disre
spectful to them by not 
acquiescing to their wish
es, but we think the oppo
site. Do we really have to 
go against what we want 
just to please them? — K.

in Pennsylvania
Dear K.: We are in favor 

of people being called 
what they prefer, but we 
also think parents have 
the last word on their 
child’s behavior. <^Your 
daughter will most likely 
call your in-laws what her 
cousins call them, but 
there’s no reason you 
can’t teach her to refer to 
them by different names. 
We caution you, however, 
to pick your battles care
fully. You are making a 
big fuss out of a small 
matter, creating ill will 
when you don’t need to. 
Please think long and 
hard about how important 
this is to you.

Dear Annie: My hus
band, “Jack,” and I have 
been together for 11 years 
and married for one. 
When we first met, he 
was dating “Sofi.” He 
broke off the relationship 
with her when he met me. 
The breakup was 
extremely difficult for 
Sofi, and she had trouble 
letting go.

Recently, Jack’s job has 
brought the two of them 
back into contact. This 
job is a really good oppor
tunity for Jack, but I’m 
afraid Sofi still hasn’t got
ten over him. She calls 
constantly on his cell 
phone and finds ways to 
work late nights with 
him. She has a relatively 
good position in the com
pany, and her opinion of 
him counts.

A week ago, at the last 
minute. Jack’s boss invit
ed him for a four-day out
ing at his lake cabin to 
discuss his future with 
the company. I didn’t 
mind the command per
formance, but I did not 
care for the fact that Sofi 
also was there.

It bothers me that Jack 
has to work so closely 
with her. He hasn’t told 
her that we are married 
(he says it is none of her 
business), and he insists 
there is nothing going on 
between them. He says he 
woiks long hours in order 
to make more money for 
us and our children.

Annie, I am confused. If 
I complain, he offers to 
quit, saying my happiness 
means a lot to him. But I

don’t want him to resent 
me for making him stop 
doing what he loves. 
Should I just be quiet and 
see what happens? 1 trust 
my hilAShd; but' 1 iQdn’t 
trust Sofi. — OddiWaman 
Out

Dear Odd Woman: One’s 
marital status may not be 
the business of a casual 
stranger, but an old flame 
carrying an Olympic 
torch ought to have this 
pertinent piece of infor
mation. By withholding 
it. Jack is giving Sofi 
hope for a relationship. 
This isn’t fair to her, and 
it certainly is suspicious 
to us.
.We think you should 

invite some of Jack’s pro
fessional colleagues to 
your home for a casual 
dinner, and be sure to 
include Sofi. Let them get 
to know you. If Jack 
objects to this perfectly 
appropriate gesture, you 
may have cause for con
cern.

Dear Annie: I read the 
letter from the man whose 
wife wants her mother to 
move back in with them, 
when it didn’t work out so 

,well the first time. I sym- 
'pathize with Mr. 
“Preparing to Move Out.” 
His situation supports the 
answer to the question, 
“Why did Adam live a 
very long life?” The 
answer? “Because he did 
not have a mother-in- 
law.” Carry on. — Rocky

Dear Rocky: We’re 
laughing now, but you 
can bet we’ll be hearing 
shortly from all the moth
ers-in-law out there.

Annie’s M ailbox is writ
ten by Kathy M itchell and 
Marcy Sugar, longtime 
editors o f the Ann Landers 
column. Please e-mail your 
questions to anniesmail- 
box@comcast.net, or write 
to: Annie’s Mailbox, P.O. 
Box 118190, Chicago. IL  
60611. To fin d  hut more 
about Annie’s M ailbox, 
and read features by other 
Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators.com.
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This Date 
In History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, July 
28, the 209th day of 2005. 
There are 156 days left in the 
year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

On July 28, 1945, a U.S. 
Army bomber crashed into 
the 79th floor of New York’s 
Empire State Building, 
killing 14 people.

On this date;
In 1540, King Henry VIII’s 

chief minister, Thomas 
Cromwell, was executed, the 
same day Henry married his 
fifth wife, Catherine 
Howard.

In 1655, French dramatist 
and novelist Cyrano de 
Bergerac, the inspiration for 
a play by Edmond Rostand, 
died in Paris.

In 1821, Peru declared its 
independence from Spain.

In 1868, the 14th 
Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, guaranteeing 
due process of law, was 
declared in effect.

In 1932, Federal troops 
forcibly dispersed the so-

called Bonus Army of World 
War I veterans who had 
gathered in Washington to 
demand money they weren’t 
scheduled to receive until 
1945.

In 1945, the U.S. Senate 
ratified the United Nations 
Charter by a vote of 89-2.

In 1965, President Johnson 
announced he was increas
ing the number of American 
troops in South Vietnam 
from 75,000 to 125,000.

In 2002, nine coal miners 
trapped in the flooded 
Quecreek Mine in Somerset, 
Pa., were rescued after 77 
hours underground.

Ten years ago; A jury in 
Union, S.C., rejected the 
death penalty for Susan 
Smith, sentencing her 
instead to life in prison for 
drowning her two young 
sons. (Smith will be eligible 
for parole in 2024).

Five years ago: Peruvian 
President Alberto Fujimori 
was sworn in for an 
unprecedented third term of 
office, infuriating demon
strators who set government 
buildings ablaze.

One year ago: A car bomb 
exploded outside a police 
station used as a recruiting 
center in Baqouba, Iraq, 
killing 70 Iraqis.

Today’s Birthdays: Movie

director Andrew V.
McLaglen is 85. The former 
president of Peru, Alberto 
Fujimori, is 67. Former Sen. 
Bill Bradley (D-N.J.) is 62. 
“Garfield” creator Jim
Davis is 60. Rock musician 
Rick Wright (Pink Floyd) is 
60. Actress Sally Struthers 
is 57. Actress Georgia Engel 
is 57. Rock musician Simon 
Kirke (Bad Company) is 56. 
Actor Michael Hayden is 42. 
Jazz musician-producer 
Delfeayo Marsalis is 40. 
Actress Elizabeth Berkley is 
33. Singer Afroman is 31. 
Country singer Gariy 
Goodwin is 24.

Thought for Today: “All 
youth is bound to be ‘mis
spent’; there is something in 
its very nature that makes it 
so, and that is why all men 
regret it.” _ Thomas Wolfe, 
American author (1900-1938).
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Newsday Crossword THE OLD HEAVE-HO by Doug Peterson 
Edited by Stanley Newman

ACROSS
1 Very sharp 
6 Wooer

10 Guitar boosters
14 Maui neighbor
15 The Phantom 

of the Opera
16 Saucy
17 Billy Bob 

Thornton film 
o f ’96

19 Bloodhound’s 
clue

20 Mine passage
21 Olympics 

symbol
22 Non

commercial 
TV ad: Abbr.

25 Couch 
accessory

28 Diplomat’s 
residence

30 Dynamic 
lead-in

31 Bum a bit
32 Pasture portion
33 Korean car 

company
36 Epic-film roster
41 Indignation
42 Blood fluids
43 Fabric quantity
44 Indian wrap
45 Transport to Oz
48 Walker, Texas

Ranger star
52 Sellout letters
53 Neighbor of 

Chad
54 Coupes and 

compacts
56 Fan club’s 

focus
57 Completely 

dark
62 Bistro offering
63 Reserve, 

as a room

64 Sound portion
65 Are, in 

Uruguay
66 Phoenix 

cagers
67 Hollow stems

DOWN
1 Jolson and 

Jarreau
2 Baseballer 

Ripken
3 Prefix with 

com
4 Does some 

sunbathing
5 Skating figures
6 Bell tower
7 Muse of verse
8 Lend a hand
9 14 Across 

musicmaker
10 Moon-mission 

program

11 Hero’s reward
12 Film trailer
13 Disperse 
18 Sounds of

contempt
21 Puts in a kiln
22 GoodFellas 

Cscar winner
23 Campaign 

tactic
24 Take down 

a peg
26 Baylor’s locale
27 Machu Picchu 

site
29 Prado display
32 “So that’s it!”
33 Shoelace 

annoyances
34 Layabout
35 Elroy Jetson’s 

dog
37 Japanese port
38 Terrarium plant

WWW. stanxw ords. com

39 The Magi, e.g.
40 Sit-up muscles
44 Odysssey 

menace
45 Highway 

haulers
46 Accompanying
47 Weather-map 

line
48 Prevailing 

weather
49 Stays out of 

sight
50 WWII sub
51 Boca__, FL
55 Swing around
57 American 

Masters airer
58 Chit
59 Lime drink
60 E l _

(Heston role) 
Pugilistic 
successes

61
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Recent victories have 
Trucks driver Dennis Setzer 

eyeing series title

Bv J im  U t t e r
Knight Ridder New spapers

T E  his driver got o f f  to a sluggish start in his 
2005 N A S C A R  season, but when he got back 
on track, he went right to the top.

He earned three wins in four starts and is now 
in prime position to capture the series championship. 

Another story on Tony Stewart? Nope.
Try Newton, N.C., native Dennis Setzer, who has 

rocketed to the points lead in the N A S C A R  Truck 
Series behind just one finish worse than fourth in his 
past six races.

Setzer, known as a short-track ace in the series, 
has found his success this season on the series' spieed- 
ways with wins at Michigan International Speedway 
in Brooklyn, Mich.; The Milwaukee M ile in West 
Allis, W is.; and Kentucky Speedway in Sparta, Ky.
—  all I -mile or longer in length.

With visions o f  a their first championship floating 
around Seizer’ s No. 46 Morgan-Dollar Motorsports 
team, the driver remains committed to not kxiking 
beyond the next race.

“ I f  we focus on our performance for the next race 
on the schedule, our consistency and strong finishes 
w ill continue. W e would like to get a couple more 
wins this season but the competition is so tough every 
race, winning is quite an accomplishment for any 
team and driver,”  said Setzer, 45.

‘T o  win races and championships, you have to 
stay focused on each race and not jump ahead.
Having been in the championship hunt the past two 
seasons helps to understand how to keep a good bal
ance as the season unfolds.”

The 2005 season didn't start o ff as champi
onship-caliber.

Setzer finished 10th or lower in three o f  the 
season's first four races and had dropped to 
14th in points following his 33rd-place finish 
at Martinsville, Va., typically one o f his 
stronger tracks.

The next week he finished second at St.
Louis, and since he's finished no lower than 
13th, including his stretch 
o f three wins in four

SETZER FILE
D Hotmtowin: Newton.
N.C.
■  Family: W ife. Daria, 
and son. Brandon
■  Team otwnan David  ̂
Dollar
■  Baat championahip »
fln M i: Second (2003.2004)
■  Caraarwlna: 15
■  Career polaa: 5
■  Did you know: Setzer

’ holds tiK  Truck record with 
winning at least one race in 
seven consecutive seasons. 
He also holds the record 
for winning fn>m the worst 
starting position (33rd, 
Martinsville, Va., 2002).

Dennis Setzer celebrates his June 
2005 victory at The Milwaukee 
Mile
in W est A llis, W is.

D A V ID  V A U O H N 'W IE C K  M E D IA

PHOTO COURIEST OE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO

races.
Some good fortune has also come Setzer's way 

during his run.
At Kentucky, he was mnning second to Terry 

Cook when Cook had a flat tire three laps from the 
scheduled finish. Setzer inherited the lead then held 
o ff  Todd Bodine to win in a green-white<heckered 
finish.

“ Winning races is what wins championships,”  
Setzer said. “ W e are focused on winning races right 
now. These are sweet wins for our team.”

Setzer is no stranger to success —  he has been in 
position to win Truck championships in the past. But 
never has he made so many visits to Victory Lane so 
early in one season. In 1999 and 2003, Setzer earned' 
three wins total in each season, with four o f  the six on 
short tracks.

Setzer has been racing for mote than 20 years. He 
raced up and down the Ea.st Coast racking up seven 
track championships at four different tracks —  most
ly in the I^ te Model and Sportsman divisions.

He won two Busch Series races 
in 1994 — on the 
short tracks o f 
Hickory, N.C., and 

South Boston, Va. He 
also has seven Cup 

series starts to his credit. 
While a steady per

former in the Tmck series, 
this season Setzer and his No. 

46 Chevrolet appear to have 
diversified their success, a key to any 

championship hopes.
With I I  races remaining. Setzer enjoys a

158-point advantage over his nearest rival, Ted 
Musgrave. Last year's champion, Bobby Hamilton, is 
third, 163 points back.

“There are several other guys who have competed 
as long in the series but haven't been able to have 
consistent equipment throughout their career to be 

able to (win consistently),”  Setzer said.
“ It is getting harder and harder to keep up. 

The level o f  competition has grown so much 
in the years I have been in it. It is going to 

be tougher and tougher to get top 
fives and top 10s on a consis

tent basis.”

TH A TS RACIN’S TOP 
PICKS

1. Tony Stewart (car No. 20); A
week o f f  for one deep breath before 
either great travail or ultimate tri
umph at Indy. Last week: I .

2. Jim mie Johnson (car No. 48):
Showed mettle in I2th-place finish 
with backup car and bad track posi
tion at Pocono. Last week: 3.

3. Greg Biffle (car No. 16): Loss 
o f  early momentum might be a slight 
concern, but this team still seems OK. 
Last week: 2.

4. Rusty W allace (car No. 2):
Hasn't finished outside top 20 since 
Talladega, with seven top I Os in past 
nine races. Last week: 4.

5. Kurt Busch (car No. 97): Took 
dominant car on a Pocono romp. Is 
he gearing up for another texlbtxik 
Chase mn? Last week: 7.

6. Mark Martin (car No. 6):
Another top lO or two should pretty 
much lock down a spot in the Chase 
for the Cup. I-ast week: 6.

7. Ryan Newman (car No 12): Not
to get picky about it or anything, but 
it's been five races since he last won 
a pole. Last week; 5.

8. (2ari Edwards (car No. 99): Got
a little rowdy, to Kasey Kahne's 
detriment, on Pocono green-white- 
checkered finish. Last week: 10.

9., 10. and 11. Jeremy Mayfield 
(car No. 19), Dale Jarrett (car No. 88) 
and Elliott Sadler (car No. 38):
Mayfield. Jarrett and Sadler have got 
the final three spots in the Chase for 
the Championship for now, but that 
hold is very tenuous. Last week: 9, 11 
and 8 respectively.

For the rest of the top-40 
rankings, go online and visit 
www.thatsracln.com.

THIS W EEK’S Q UESTIO N
Jerem y Mayfield. Elliott Sadler. D ale Jarrett. 
Jam ie McMurray and Carl Edwards are  8th  

through 12th in the NASCAR Nextel C up  
standings, with 34 points separating 

Mayfield and Edwards. In that pack, who 
will have the most points entering the  

Chase?

Cast your vote at: www.thatsracin.com

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION 
W hat is the coolest w ay a  driver can  

celebrate a  Nextel C up victory?

Num ber o f  votes: 9,297__________

No of voles Percent

By carrying the checkers 
on a victory lap

rffiiiiiHrt .
By climbing the 1.416
(rontstretch fence

'IjRllW.
Something else 994 11%

S T O P  N' GO

RANDOM THOUGHTS
■  Whoever said you can't have too much o f  a 
good thing has never watched a 500-mile 
Nextel Cup race at Pocono.
■  W e're  nowhere near to the bottom o f  this
whole thing about Jamie McMurray being 
held to his contract with Chip (Saitassl and 
how that might make Mark Martin run another 
Nextel Cup season in the No. 6 car. Martin 
said Sunday he is sull working on a Tm ck 
Series deal for next year. That means he still 
thinks McMurray could come to Roush Racing 
in 2006, doesn't it? _

■ BY TH E  N U M B E R S  ■

The to p ^  drivers as o f July 24 :
RankIDfIvar Points
1. JImmleJohnson .2799
2. TonyS iB w art....2733
3. QisgBms...........2712
4. BustyWMoos...2617
5. Kurt Busch.........2537
6. RyanNowman...2507
7. MwkMamn....... 2490
8. JaiamyMayMd .2304
9. EKollSadtor....... 2391
10. DaleJartan.................2372
11. Jamis McMurray. 2363 
IZC art Edwards.... 2360
13. Kevin Harvick__ 2299
14. D^Ewnh8rdtJr.2262
15. Jeff Gordon....... 2258
16. Joa Nemachek... 2169
17. M attKanssth....2159
IS.JaffBurton.........2137
19. Michael Waltrip . 2122
20. Kyto Busch................ 2092

RankAMvar PoMa
21. KasayKWine....2037
22. Brian Vickats.... 2037 
2X Bobby Ubonie ..1906
•U M yH u dd ........1908
25.CaaayMaar8....1847
26.8lMlingMwln...1833
27.800H Riggs........1812
28.0aveBMney......1803
20.KanSchradar....1790
30. MkaBIS8 .1795
31. Kyto Pally.1748
32. JaflOtaan.1742
3aTraviiKva4)il......1672
34.SootlWimmer ...1627
35. MIiaWalaoe....1521
36. Jason tafflar......1474
37. Bobby HamiRon Jr.1295
38. Kevin Lepage___1065
39. Robby Gordon... 1061
40. Terry Labonta...... 557

NEXT RACE: Aug. 7. Allstate 400, Indianapolis

The top-20 drivers as o f July 23: 
Rank/Orivar Points Rank/Drtvar Points
1. Martin Tiuax Jr.. .3006
2. CliniBowysr.......2884
3. Reed Sorenson.. 2822
4. Cart Edwards.. . .  2687
5. KannyWalace. ..2669
6. DermyHwnlin ...2567
7. Ashton Lewis__ 2395
8. David Stremme.. 2336
9. DavidGiaen...... 2327
10. Paul Menard...... 2249

11. Jason Kaler..
12. Greg Biffle....
13. JJ.Yeley .. . .  
t4.KevlnHarvick. 
15. Johnny SKJter 
16 . Stacy Compton
17. Randy LaJoie
18. Stanton Barrett
19. Jon Wood....
20. Justin Labonta

.,2241
.2174

..2137

.2009

.2006

..1988

..1964

..1939

.1933

.1869

NEXT RACE: Saturday, Walaca Family Tribute 
250, Madison, lU.

The top-JOdrivers as o f July 23: 
Rank/Drtvar Points Rank/Drtvar
1. DsnnisSaizsr ...2089
2. Tad Musgrave... 1991
3. BobbyHamWon.. 1926
4. RonHomaday...1B41
5. Jtonmy8panoar..1814

6. RIckyCravan___ 1803
7. David Raulimann. 1799
8. TanyCook..........1778
9. MaltCrallon........ 1758
10. DevU Starr..........1752

NEXT RACE: Aug. 0; Power Stroke Diesel 200, 
Indianapole

For NASCAR’s Kyle P^tty, racing and charity go hand in hand
A s soon as Sunday’ s Pennsylvania 

5(X) was over. Kyle Petty hopped 
a plane and headed to Idaho Falls, 
Idaho, to meet up with this year’ s cross
country charity motorcycle ride.

Nearly 250 riders left Saturday from 
Portland, Ore., heading out on a nine- 
day journey that will wind up Sunday 
at the Victory Junction Gang Camp 
near Randleman. N.C. With Nextel 
Cup’ s final idle weekend o f  the season 
this week, weather is allowing the 
Chick-fil-A  K yle  Petty Charity Ride to 
fo llow  iu  northernmost route in its 11- 
year history.

H orn Idaho Falls, the riders went to 
Cody, W yo., on Monday. They were 
scheduled lo go about .̂ 50 m il»  to 
Deadwood, S .D ., Tuesday, then cross 
South Dakota on Wednesday before 
coming down to Iowa, then through 
Kentucky and Tenneaaee and on into 
North Carolina.

In addition to Kyle Potty and his 
father, seven-time N ASCA R  champion 
Rkhaed Pielty, the rosier o f riden for at

feast part o f 
f ie  Itrip w ill 
inclutfe Tony 
Stewart.
Harry Gant 
and profes
sion^ golfer 
Davis Love 
III.

It’s a little 
bit different 
these days 
than it was the 

first time Petty and about three dozen 
buddies came east from California in 
1994.

‘That first year, wc pulled into a gas 
station and the lady mnning it shut o ff 
the power and locked the doors,” Kyle 
Petty said. “W e hadn’t planned ahead 
and she thought we were just a big 
bunch o f bikers pulling in.”

Petty said as the ride has grown, it 
also has given him a unique perspective 
on how NASCAR has grown.

“It used to be we’d ride from

California to the Mississippi River and 
not only did nobtxly know who we 
were, nobody cared,”  he said. “ Now, 
wc pull into a town o f 5,000 some
where in the middle o f Utah and you 
have 1,500 people at the gas stop to 
come out and see everybody.”

The important thing is that when 
those people come out, they rarely arc 
empty-handed. The point o f the ride all 
along has been lo raise money for char
ity, and sponsors and participants mean 
about $1 million before the wheels turn. 
Along the way, though. Petty takes dol
lar bills, bags o f  change and checks that 
fans bring to stops, and stuffs them into 
the saddlebag on his bike. Last year, he 
had more than $ 13,000 in that bag.

This year's ride w ill wrap up at the 
Victory Junction Gang Camp, which 
opened early last summer, just as next 
week’s campers are arriving. Petty 
openly admits he’s still driving his No. 
45 Dodge because being a Nextel Cup 
driver gives him a platfonn lo h^P  
solidify the long-ienn financial viability

PHOTO COURTESY OE NASCAR
KyM Patty jokes around with profat  
atonal aofibaN playar Jannia Rnch at 
a racant calabrity charity aoftbaM 
gama.

for the camp for seriously ill childrea 
Pot Kyle and his w ife, Pattie, the 

camp is a living memorial to their son 
Adam, who died in a crash during prac
tice at New Hampshire in 2000. Until 
he’s sure the camp’s financial future it  
on solid footing. Kyle Petty said he’ll

keep driving his race car.
„ “I am not as good o f a race car dri
ver because o f all the things I have to 
do as opposed to being a guy who has 
to drive a car and iKMhing else,” he said. 
“But I  have to be honest with myself. I 
w ill never be in position to do that 
agato. 1 have to play the cards I have, 
because they’re the cards I chose.

*1 want to win races and mn w ell. I 
dOffl’l  always do that, but at the same 
time 1 am still a part o f this sport and I 
w ill continue to use this sport as long as 
I can to help build the camp and pul it 
on a solid foundation.”

Petty has eight Nextel Cup victories. 
As far as he's concerned, though, any 
success he might have in the sport from  
here on shouldn't go on his resume.

“I f  I  could win a race in the 45 car. 
it would be Adam’s race,” Kyle said. 
“That's h it car. When I sign an auto
graph and people ask me to write my 
car number, I  don’t. The 45, that’s 
Adam’s number. I am just his re lief dri
ver."

http://www.thalsracin.com
http://www.thatsracln.com
http://www.thatsracin.com


N O B O D Y  BEATS 
O UR  PRICES

You can d o  it. W o can help SM

IT
5 9 9

Husky
6' Fiberglass 1 

375 lb. Capacity 
Steplodder
(U 8 9 7 4 )

Millstood* 4"x4"-8' 
Pressure Treated Post

Approved lor ground contact 
Treated to resist insects, rot and 

decoy. (i;56276|

$ C 9 9
^  ea.

5 'x lO ' Steel Gutter
W hite factory finish paintable 

to motch any trim color 
(566403)

YOUR CHOICE  ̂127
Masonite* 36” Pre-hung 

Steel Entry Door
Additional sizes available. 
Selection varies by store 

(82e368)(8?8367)(828366| 
(8283631(2097371(209420)

4 for no
Gallon Japanese 

Boxwood
Bright green foliage Drought 

tolerant shrub requires little 
maintenonce Great for 

foundations or 
as a hedge 

(285170)

4 SPICIAL BUY

1 49 was 169 

Husky 1750 PSI 
Residential Electric 
Pressure Washer

(360722)

' 3
97

Deep Woods 6 Oz. 
Insect Repellent

Contains 23 8% DEET 
(7791A4)

6 f o r n 0
2 Cu. Ft. Cypress Mulch 

or 2 Cu. Ft. Cypress 
No Float Mulch

|556737)(304549)

88'
Alex* Painter's 

Latex Caulk
Applies smooth and easy 

13284481

■ s im ^
green

$498

32 Oz Simple Green 
with Trigger

All purpose cleaner 
(4359091

C 2 3  “"S
.. extra LMOJ
" TRASĤ  

BAGS
54- -  V '*  *

n o "
Husky

45 Gallon Trash Bogs
54 count, 1 mil trosh bogs 

(740321)

$079

FilmGard 10'x25'x4 
Mil Plastic Sheeting

Clear, super tough 
linear plastic (9389041

Glidden Evermore 1-Gallon 
Exterior Flat House & Trim

Our best value 20 year warranty 
(429009)

$80’ 8
5-Gallon (42905/)

^98

SPICIAL BUY

wos '79'’ ’

Black & Decker^
14.4-Volt GelMax * Drill Kit
Includes 3 / 8 ” drill, studfinder, flashlight, (6) 1” bit tips, magnetic bit tip holdei, 
charger, (2) AA batteries, (2) rechargeable batteries, and storage bag 
CD14GSF 2 (359327)

$ 2 4 9 8

Grip-RHe* 1-1/4" Galvanized 
Coil Roofing Nails

7200 per pock 
(112525)

$ 2 4 ”
3-1/4” 16D Coated Sinker 

Nails
50 lb box 

(428264)

$ ] 9 7

New Premixed CotKrete 
in an Easy-to-Carry Bag
Match the numbei of bogs 
to your size |ob (377721)



You can do it . Wc can help.

INTRODUCIN
A. LG Slockoble Front Lood f̂osker*
■ 7 cycles, Dial A Cycle electronic controls
■ Automatic SenseCleon for intelligent fabric ca e
■ XL capacity with Nt;verRust Stainless Steel Dr tm
■ loDecibel Quiet System

^M 2077C W  (Depot Direct 141053)

S999
C)N IY  ‘28 PER M O N W

B. LG Stackable Dryer'
■ 7 cycles, Dial A Cycle electronic controls
•  Aulomotic Sensor D iy for intelligent fabric core
■ XL capacity with NeverRust Stainless Steel Drum
■ LoDecibel Quiet System 

3LE3777W (Depot Diiect 1436111

I
ONLY *23 PER MONTH*

•

V- V.

C. LG French Door Refrigerator
■ 22 0 Cu Ft bottom freezer
■ Factory installed ice maker
■ Swing Freezei Door
■ Dual Temperature Sensors

.RBC22522WW (Depot Duect 134094)

^ 8 9 9 O N LY *25 PFR M O N TH *

D. LG Dishwasher*
■ Holds jp  to 16 pioce settings
■ Super quiet LoDecibel Quiet Operation
■ 6 Wash Cycles with Digital Controls
■ Automatic SenseCleon washing system for top 

cleaning performance
_DS3811 ST (Depot Direct 144018)

799 O N IY  23 PFR M C 'N TH *

E. LG Fully Integrated Dishwasher*
■ Holds up to 16 place settings
■ Super quiet LoDecibel Quiet Operation
■ 6 Wash Cycles with Digital Controls
■ OptiDry cxivonced drying system prevents spottirvg
JDF7810S1 (Depot DiftKt 144207)

'949 O N IY  '2 5  PtR M O N TH *

F. LG 5 Cycle large Copocity Washer
■ Electronic controls
■ Automat - SenseCleon for intelligent fabric care
•  LoDecibel Quiet System
•  Highly energy ond water efficient
YYM18I4CW (Depot Direct 140493)

ONLY 23 PER MC>NTH*

G. LG Stockable Large Capacity Dryer
•  7 cyJes, Dial A Cycle electronic controls
■ Automatic Sensor Dry for intelligen* f.jbriL care
■ LoDeobel Ouief System
•  Large capacity drum 
D LF2514W  (0*pot Duect 143586)

'649

Op’ional dto*e< ond stmkmij kit

O N IY  M 9  P tk  M O N T H "

N O  PAYMENTS, N O  INTEREST FOR 6 MONTHS
On A N Y  appliance purchase of $299 or more.*

N O W  AT THE HOME DEPOT
You'll love the way they look. You'll be amazed at whar rhey v.an do, Time soving 

Eye-catching Life-changing. Nobody brings style und innovation together f)eftei than 

LG And there's no better place for LG than (he Horne Depot

a
s

l i

I?

2*

78
Hi

LG 26.0 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator LG 26.0 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator LG 26.0 Cu. R. Refrigerator LG Ponorama 22.0 Cu. Ft. LG Ponoramo 25.0 Cu. Ft. LG 7-Cycle V
■ Premium finish in high qioss srrxxjth v^ule •  Premium finish in titoniuni ■ Premium finish in titomum French Door Refrigerator Refrigerator ■ Dial A Cycli
■ Digital LED Display ■ Digital LED Display ■ Digital LED Display ■ 5 Rcnsovoble cioor bins ■ Exieiisol water dispei ser with water filter ■ Automotic S
•  Autorrsafic ice moker ■ AutomotK ice rncjker ■ OptiBm humidity crisper ■ Multi Air Flow for even cooling •  Mufti A.r Flow for even cooling fobfK core
■ LoDecibel Quiet System ■ LoDecibel Quiet System ■ LoOeribel Quiet System ■ Express Free.:ing Function ■ Express Freezing Function ■ Highly enerj
RSC26915SW (Depot Direct 132366) IRSC26925TT (Depot Direct 1 32721) IRSC26940ST (Depot Direct 133759) IRFC22750TT (Depot Direct 291 326) IRFD25850S1 (Depot Duect i 16882) ■ LoDecibel G

' 1 299 ONLY '37 PER MONTH" ' 1 599 ONIY ‘40 PER MONTH* '1 899 ONLY ‘48 PER MONTH" '1 599 ONLY ‘40 PER MONTH" '2049 ONLY '50 PER MONTH"
W M 22/7HS (1

M199
‘ When punAosei) on you Hnnc Jtpot (oiKutnd (lod* (od 

S « A m  foi doMils

I dotoh Sw page 4 In  detots '  'KtriM  a SSO nokfi idwte on doimfy ond haul (nwy on any oppkonce puthov ol S7V9 a mote *  lastahlnn owy not ynltie nyailotile on IG dnhwoJwry m you ginc



ING LG APPUANCES
9 .  ^

L G
PERFORMANCE. ART.

I
B

) MONTHS + FREE DEUVERY + FREE HAUL AWAY

ne-soving 

)etter than

Cl ser wtlfi wulef 
evei> cooliitg 

Funclion 

t 0>re.-t 1 i6882}

1 '50 PFR MONTH*

iTi you (UPC

LG 1.9 Cu. Ft. Mkrohood
•  1 100 watts
•  Glide & Cook sliding 

re'-tongular troy
■ Unique horizontal keypad
LMVM1945SB 
(Depot Diiect 144266)

'3 2 9
ONLY '13 PER MONTH*

LG 7-Cycle Washer*
•  Dial A Cycle Electronic Controls
■ Automatic SenseClean for intelligent 

fabric cure
•  Highly energy ind water efficient
■ LoDeLibel Quiet System 

W M 22 //H S  (Depot Direct 14J48U

1199 ONIY *34 PfR MONTH"

IG 9-Cycle Dryer'
•  Dial A Cycle Electronic ContioU
•  Automatic Senior Dry lor intelligent 

fabric care
■ loDecibel Quiet System
•  Drying raclr
DIE5977S (Depot Direct I 43634)

'949 ONIY '25 PER MONTH*

LG 1.9 Cu. Ft. Mkrohood
•  1 100 watts
•  Glide & Cook sliding 

rectangular troy
■ Unique horizontal keypad
LMVMt045SW
(Depot Direct 1 44223)

OTTIY '13 PER MONTH*

e  o  p o p o -

9 ^  S o ? o p -

LG 7-Cycle Washer'
■ Dial A Cycle Electronic Controls
■ Automatic SenseClean for intelligent 

fabric care
■ Highly energy and watei efficient
■ LoDecibel Quiet System 

W M2277HW  (Depot Direct 14)310)

'1099 ONIY '31 PER MONTH*

LG 9 Cycle Dryer'
•  Dial A Cycle Electronic Controls
■ Automatic Sensor Diy foi intelligent 

fabric care
■ loDecibel Quiet System
■ Drying rock
DLE5977W (Depot Direct )4 3 6 I4 |

*849 ONLY '23 PER MONTH*

LG 1.6 Cu. Ft. Mkrohcwd
•  1000 watts
■ Glide & Cook sliding 

rectangular tray
■ Sensor cook technology 
LMV1650ST
(Depot Direct 14435/)

'349
ONLY ’ 13 PER MONTH*

LG Dishwasher̂
•  Holds op to 16 place settings
•  LoDecibel Quiet Operotion
■ Automatic SenseClean washing 

system
■ OptiDry odvonced drying system 

LDSSanW W  (Depot Direct 143898)

'699 ONIY '22 PER MONTH*

h
SIR

II
Ss
j|5



You can do It. W o can help.^

4 SPICIAL BUY J
YOUR CHOICE

79
3 0 ’ Wordrobe or 

Goroge Storage Cabinet 
136401 2)(634t09)(5300461

O R G A N I Z E  T O D A Y

STORAGE

S P E C I A L  B U Y S

4 SMCIAL BUY

$499

12-Golon MukipuipoM Stofog* Tote
2I-3/4"*15-l/4“*12' Tronslucent ond 
siockable Hinged lid t wilb molded bondlet 
1106653)

StockoUe 
Drawer Organizers
Great for storing small items 2 drovyer ond 
1 drawer styles |moy vary by store) 1548488)

NO PAYMENT, NO INTEREST FOR

12 MONTHS
on any In-' • ■ d V\ od, Lanima" 
o* 5 2 " c  O'C ■' .! : ■ ■

nc;

4 SPECIAL BUY

$127 $098
Mohawk Practical Plank Lominote
Simple gluelcis installation 10 year weor 
stoin and fode warronty Incredibly durobic 
ond great for high troHic oreos (5 7 ’ 722)

Tarkett QuikLoc * Hardwood Flooring
Avoilable m Red Oak Noturoi Oak 
Wheat ond Ook Gunstock Sold by cose 
only (432039)(431749)(43I572)

GkxiarBoy Both Fosicet
4* center set. Irscludes pop-up assembly. Chrome 

finish ond porcelain handles (102856)

S ,99 7

2-Ckillon Behr Premium Plus* 
Flat Ceiling Paint

Excellent hiding power Low spotter 
Non yellowing (813596)

LG 45-Pint Electronic Dehumidifier
Convenient lop mounted electronic controls allow 

accurate, preferred humidity level Quiet 
operation 2 ton speeds M7DH45B2A (242660)

6 6  sq ft
16"x16" Heritage Ceramic Tile

Durobte and perfect for high traffic oreos
(2994961(299767)

Bick-pen«l «!•< 'tenic lottch-pod 
^  contrels *4is fir le-iernoiniiig iedicotop*’ 

G«nlU6rt6c*(Tt') drying 
IntelliOry(TM) di .m-ss cOtsWt^^ 
MOE5500AYW ^
(443638), Depot ( 'ire ;t (if^

6'x8' Level loop Rugs
Fully bound rugs in assorted colors 

(769776)

The Home DepoT and KoBOOM! 
hove poitnefed to build

iooo ptAtSRoUHRS

M A Y TA G  NEPTUNE 
P M EB R EA K  - SAVE ‘ 150

Boy Now, Pay Later with Easy Credit Pnrrted by Pro Lino Pnntirsg, Arlington. TX

I QNrm IS ‘1.00 Aft kx uxctinse'
FkMKe Cherfe is I 00 S«e coidholdei agreement loi detniK Onei is lot mdenduah, not nnnesses HUmm MeeWy reyatats: fiymerii 
itmt rou pay Itie miiiimum payment by the payment due dole eorb iriontb ond Itmt you do iM ncui any uikktionol lee, Vtuol inmimuni monIMy po)

s: Piymenls shown ote on eslmole ot yom lequeed rmiwnum monthly payments, and ossume that you hove no existing boloixe, mnle no odditiond pmrhoses 
poymonF. raoy yory These poymenn. opply only to the Home Depot (nnsumet Ciedil (otd

Trust Our 10% Price Guarantee
6t* yoi bnd 0 lowei pne on on dentvol. nsloik igm horn any lelntei *e  *4  makh he pne ond bent S by lOti ‘fidides deomnee. openbot menhandee. Uw  und icJahkon. soles tm and lebote oAets Inkifes selen Moylog and lohn Deere' piodixn

IS oui pohy In lun bulMiil, ortuinle odverbsiiig In Ibe event ol onCeiierol inentiondise ptees may voiy ohei 8/3,7005 d Iheie ore modiet yanobons (lommodhe, erdudedi We leseive Ihe n^t to 
enoi we wl moke every leasonaWe efiort to OKommodote ou (uslomei Detnds on ony ptodurl wononly ovoiloble ot sKxe <9/005

lent quontihes to Ibe omouni leosonnMe loi homeowneis and out legukii loutiortoi lustonier. 
Hnnw IK, Im At nghh lesetved

t  **Whai yerdaied tMM |he Neae Depel Cefweaa OedN (a ^  AMtieMl teras ppply.


